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There will be a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce Monday evening, March 8th, at 7:30 sharp. Everybody come.
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A Word to the Wise
A town In Illinois is advert
for a ih'wh paper and offering
a liberal cash bonus for some
nowspsipor man to install a plant
and begin the publication of a
weekly newspaper. A few years
ago this town had two good
papers, but thu merchants com-
bined to cut down expenses and
agreed to stop advertising; in the
nuwsupcrs. Thuy linn red that
there was just so much business
to bo acquired and everybody in
town knew where eacli store
was located and what each
handled for sale; therefore ad-
vertising vu8 a useless expense.
Tho owners of tho papers soon
exhausted nil means of support
and could not secure enough
foreign advertising to pay their
bills, so they closed their shops
and l;lt town.
Tlu mail order houses of
Chicago heard of the plight of
the merchants and placed their
catalogs in every home in that
town and vicinity The plea
made by tho merchant to pat-
ronize home industry went no
farther than their own store and
tlie town was dead. Now they
are olTering linancial aid to any
man who will come to their town
and start a paper.
The best way to tight tire is
Willi tire and the best way to
light thcttc mailorder houses is
advertisijigjn the local news-
paper a privilege denied these
outside mercantile stores.
If you have a good newspaper
in your town don't begrudge
wnat little you spend for adver
tisiug as it will p.iy you in more
ways than one. Don't put the
ail In just to secure the editor's
business, hut write your mes-
sage in such u way that it will be
read and believed by the public.
Stand by the prices you adver-
tise and don't tell your customer
the printer set it wrung, after
you have made u sale. lie con
tent with a smaller protlt and do
a larger volume of business
Keep busy and you wont have
the time to knock the town and
country. Your customer never
believes you when you say you
are selling goods for less than
cost. Tell the truth, advertise,
keep busy and the town will
appreciate you and the citizens
will buy your wares. Tucuuicari
News.
Patronize Home Industry
We heard one of our citizens a
few days ago talking of sending
to Texas for his Sudan Grass
seed. Now there is a farmer in
tiie Uiwtr Mimbres who has
probably as much seed as will be
planted here tills seasun, and
will ell it as cheaply as anyone
.can sell good, clean seed. In an
"ilition of tlie Southwest Trail, a
Nw weeks ago, tlie editor rcoom
mended that Tanners who want
ed to plant Sudan Grass should
buy their seeil trout some one
'vhom they knew to be reliable,
to insure gutting clean seed, as
there was some danger of get
tir.g Johnson grass in with thu
sudiui. anil only an expert can
udl the seeds awrt.
No doubt tin' seed could bo
bought hi Texas, where much of
tlie grass was raised, but there
is much danger of getting .lolin
sou grass at the same time and
the fanner would lie taking a
risk. Tho seed referred to
above is aulimated, and it is to
your interest to buy it as
wull as to the Interest of tlie man
who raised it and will he of bene-
fit to the coiunuinlty. My help-
ing others, w help ourselves,
Buy your seed hero and save
tumble and help out a brother
farmer.
Whatsoever Is Right
I Will Give You
It is a wicked system of labor
that makes no provision for tin
laborer's rest. Any business is
too busy that never stops to rest.
He is a wicked and cruel man
who demands that his workmen
shall toll every day of the week
without any day for recuperative
rest. It is wrong by every
social principle. It is wholly
wrong from every standpoint
of ethics. It ought to l)e wong
from every standpohu of legal
enactment. The whole working
world ought to rise up against
such tyranical toil. No man on
eartli lias a right to kill suddenly
or gruddually any other man for
commercial puriwses. You may
kill a man suddenly; you may
kill a man gradually by wantonly
wearing him out; but who shall
say that it is not murder in elth-
case? Thure are various
methods uf murder. You may
ove rtux a mini's muscles till it
result in death; you may over
strain his ueives; you may
smother his soui in some dun-
geon ol toil by killing every)
spark of his Impu. There are
various wlciii.nl ways ' ill which
you may overload a man's life
till ii hreaks down in ooulh.
Ovei demands of the working!
oi'lil on ilie willing worker have
murdered many a man. Greed
tor goal lias rouiied many a fain
ily ol a laitiiiiu lather. Greed
and grail are ciose of kin. The
lave lash is ma the only lasli
llial has d. i.eii Us victim to do
Miair aiio Ui dealt). The uisli of
commerce is ollcn keen and uuUt
to kill "Frenzied tinaucc" Is
not a mere ImcK writer's word.
Ii stunus lor a fearful fact in our
modern world ol money mildness.
"Your money or your life" lias
often been the cruel cry of com-
u.ereo More than ouco tlie
weary workman's muscles ex-
hausted of' life blood lias been
minted into money of some con
scieiieeless capitalist. Some
little tender year old
girl has had her soul mid body
sbedded to quivering and bleed-
ing strings by the beastly
of some cotton mill
man lint be sure that above
the dtn of the factory wheels
God Almighty is calling, Halt!
to the duspoiler of childhood,
dud is saying to him "Thou
shall not kill," while the detee
lives ot Christian civilization are
on the hunt let litem hum out
tlie factory murderers of little
children. All the highwaymen
are not on tile highway. All thu
murderers have not gone to the
gallows When God makes
for blood he will llnd
stains on tlie hands of somu of
our factory folks who are tricked
into thinking themselves "res-
pectable" because they have
money. In tnu tlnest parlor
will still cling about
a murderer's hands. It is high
time that a christian civilization
came to the complete rescue of
our little children.
From an article by C. 0.
Woods, I). D. Published in tho
Methodist Review.
C. H. HollPINCiTON.
K. K. Woodmansoc and Albert
Gardner luft Wednusday for Los
Angeles, Cut., whore they will
visit Mr. Woodmansoo's people
ami drive his car back over land.
A seven and f pound
baby boy l at thu home of
1) I,. G. Kmig on March lid,
Hotli mother and baby arc doing
well. Mrs. Kmlg was formerly
Miss Tillio Munguiu.
fotoftmi
JOIN THE BOOSTERS
If you think your town's the best,
Tell 'cm so!
If you'd have her lead the rest,
Help her grow.
When there's anything to do,
Let the fellows count on you;
You'll feel bully when it's through,
Don't you know?
If you want to make a hit,
Get a name;
If the other fellow's it,
Who's to blame?
Spend your money in your town,
Thus you'll help keep prices down:
Give the mail concerns a frown
That's the game.
If you'r used to giving knocks,
Change your style.
Throw bouquets instead of rocks
For a while.
Let the other fellow roast,
Shun him as you would a ghost,
Meet his hammer with a boast
And a smile.
When a stranger from afar
Comes along,
Tell him who and what we arc-- Make
it strong;
Needn't flatter, never bluff;
Tell the truth for that's enough;
Join the boosters they're the stuff;
We belong.
Chamber of Commerce
Meets Monday
The Chamber of Commerce
will hold a Diluting in the Hank
Halt on next Monday evening,
Mm eh ntli, at which time it is
Imp- d thai a large attendance
tni he had Several things of
liupiirlaiice are to como up be
fore tlie meeting, and it is to thu
interest ol tlie community that
ewty member and those who de
sire t 'come members attend
this meeting.
Th? board of directors mei
Wednesday evening and organ-
ized. U'o A Riggs was elected
secretary ol tiie board, and J. L.
Wit lie i was chosen as treasurei'
of tlie Clumber of Commerce,
a permanent secretary having
not as yet been appointed. Tlie
iiieuioersliip lee was fixed at $2
by tlie hoard, and the monthly
dues will be $1 per month. A
contribution from tho business
men will lie received, the farm-
ers of tlie Uiwor Mimbres not
Included, mill it is expected that
at least r. will be contributed
by all the business men of
Columbus, making a fund of
about $1100 to start business
Willi.
This organiattiou has boon
started right, tlie people are
right, and the Chamber uf Com-
merce is already a success It
is going to be of Inestimable
value to every residont ol this
section, and it is up to everyone
to boost lor il and 'help to t
it, both with your good
will and your "dinuro." We aro
as one large family. What is of
Interest to one is of Interest to
all Let's all work with this taut
in mind. Thu Columbus
UhamlMJi of Commerce ts going
to make this valley
fittftef
Kills Big Hog
T. Dixon, of tho Gun
country was in town Wednesday
evening to attend a meeting ot
tlie boaid of directors of tlie
Chamber of Cnminei-co- . II.. has
clh.ne.l ubnnt t.u-- b.,ndr..,l nf hw
goats, which seems a little early,
judging from the kind if
weather we have had this week
Mr. Dixon killed a hog tlie tlrst
of the week that dressed ll'O
pounds, supposed to be the
laggosthog ever butchered tn
hls end of tlie valley. Tho hams
on
inches from tip to tip It was a
Polland China hog and was only
twenty-tw- months old. He Inu
some pigs of the same breed
which expects to furnish
moat next your. Mr. Dixon has
a large number of trees
on his plaoe this spring and Is
doing much toward thu develop-
ment of his ranch.
13. Komnoy, of the of
Lcuimon & Komnoy, decided to
take a day olt Tuesday and go
out to Sunnyside and haul back
a load of hay. He drove all
day and without any
hay. Hu said could not llnd
tho place.
Mrs. R 15 WiHidmansee re
coived box of llowers and
orange blossoms from her sister,
Mrs. .1. S. David of ls Angelas.
' Mrs. Gardner purchased
an elevon months old registered
Jorsoy holfur from Mr. Hlnek -
"rD
place that wo will glad to call
home. Don't Tail to como out
te tho mooting next Monday
evening.
Makes Fanning Pay Field Meet Draws Large Crowds
Kd llarringer was in town lust
S il nudity with a IimiI of his pro
duets from the farm. M '
llarringer sold, last year, farm
7products to the value of &1H00
iiinil only had twenty acres under
cultivation, anil in addition to'
tills amount his living, feed, etc.,
and has plenty of grain and feed
to last until the neU crop
matures. He did
the' work himseir. keeping n
mail only il few weeks during last
season. He is miikinu money
Ulld is iniiking everything out ol
Meld u.is
n.rv the
commissioned and
the
his farm products. Within the tu,
uoxt two ur thro., years he will Following an ineoniplet.
have u twenty acre orchard t f events and tho winners
boating. His trees have beuiijUigh .Jump: First, Sorgomit
planted yours, and have Fody, Troop H; second. Sgt.
mado a wondurful growth, and Dunn, Troop K
will probably produce more fruit Rescue nu-- Im enlisted men.
this year than will ieed for mounted: First. Private lmow
homo use. ski, Troop second. I'mut- -
Mr. BRrrlngor tiguroson buy- - Schneider. Troop third. Cpl.
lug few dairy cows and expects Roth, Troop M
to have one thousand hens u year Flat race of 100 yards
from now. His chickens officers, mounted: First, .lent
paying ell, and only feeds Franklin: .second, Lieut. Kelly,
thorn the grain raised last third, Uout. Thompson
year, such as mil., maize, kufflr. Flat Race, 100 yds., for enlist
fetorlta and cune seed. Hu re i,.,t ,llun: First. Private .Johnson.
fused $10,000 for his farm,
a your ngo, and only lias
section, and about one
uiglith or Unit under cultivation.
His limn is seven miles from
liwn He is the very kind of
limn that is going to make this
Lower Mimbres Valley of ours
on of Win garden spots of the
world.
Will Build A Show House
Work was slut-le- Monday on
tho oreotion of a theatre across
the track from tlie sUition and
south of tlie store or Lcmninn &
Komnoy. W. F. King is having
tho house niiilt and will rent
same to the Crystal Theatro
Company. The building will
twenty four foot wide by ninety
civ l..,r I I i,
.'
neighborhood of U0O. It will
bo so constructed Unit it can be
.... ...... I. ...... ,i.
tIed during toe winter months.
The place now occupied by
Crystal Theatre Company is not
largo enough to accomodate the'
crowds, there oeing a seating
capacity of nub about six hun-
,irod. Tho contract calls for the
completion of tlie building within
possible, and are running two
and three shows ovory evening,
and hope to give tho nubile even
better service whun thuy are in
stalled hi their new building.
Church Notes
Services will held next
Sunday at the Methodist Church
as follows:
Morning service ut 11:00
o'clock; evening survice at '7:80.
The Rev. ,1. Lund will occupy
the pulpit. .Meeting of thu
U'aguuat 0: ir. and will
in charge of Mr. Kump. Sub-
ject: Tho Promises of Sonship to
God.
Next Tuosday at ":(), in thu
Church (tarlor, the Kpworth
League will hold its regular
monthly business meeting.
Hvory member Is urged to
present. Important business
to attend
Choir prae.tlcb Thursday after
noon at in tho Churuli.
"u " .. t. u. win ineotj
Tuesday at 11:00 o'clock m the
v,nurcii.
weighed HH pounds and tho ,v short time and the work will
head weighed 45 pounds. The rushed The Crystal is How-
ling measured six feet and nine putting the best shows
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Probably no less than ml.
thousand people viowwl at le.ist
a part of the events during Un
,ny, regHldless of the Inelemen
cv r the weather Some ol the
(.v,.nis hud, to be HistH.ned
Colonel O'Conn. r, commanding
the Second Cnvulry HrigHile. a'
iiliu,,i,ls. Arizona, was .un..mr
Troop L; second, Private Mailt
gun, Troop K; third, Cpl. Boyd.
M. G. Troop
Flat Itaeo, iiOO yds., for
officers, First, Lieut. Thomp-
son; second, Lieut. Coyle; third.
Lieut Kollv
Flat Race, MX) yds., for enlist
ed men: First, Sgt. I lose .Troop
F; second, Pvt. Folder. Troop K.
third, Pvt. Lozowski, Troop A
Hitching and Driving Contest
for Q. M. C.unil Hospital Corps
First, Pvt. Wagner, Hospital
Corp: second, Pvt. Cannon.
Hospital Corps.
Troop L won the pennant,
taking tlrst place in the following
evonts: 100 yard dash and re
turn, Roman Race, Thre.
Logged ltace, Litter Hearer
Race, liuluy Race aim Shoe Knee
Tho Tug o' War was won by tin-
second siinadron. This squiidroi
won from the tlrst squadron, ami
after a few minutes rest won
f,"' " l'ln Lieutenants Kelly and Hunter acted
as starters, and Major Phillips.
Captains Lipplncnlt, Stodje,
Hancock, Cootos and Clopton as
judges.
" "
"a N Green Lawn All Winter
.1. F. White has a lawn that
has kept green during the entire
winter. He sowed white clover
and blue grass and It sure makos
a pretty yard. He has a large
number of trees around his
home and lias recently planted
about tifty more rose bushes
Some of his rose bushes hav
kept green all winter without
any protection from ..ho cold
Mr. White will liave one of the
most beautiful homes in the
vnlloy next summer if water
conditions are favorable, and we
hone a numbur of our cltizons
will visit him this spring and
take some lessons in horticul-
ture.
Thuy have a "pit tilled with
llowors and lmve kept them
blooming tlie entire winter. Of
course, it has takun time to
plant and keep a lawn in tiio
shape this has boon, but I be-
hove that you will readily agree
with mo whun I say it is more
than worth It.
Should you want to bring up
some subject that you havo al-
ways wanted, but never had tho
tlmo, monoy or opportunity Ui
Jlou mn j (,y home
Ht,1(jy Ulul,. til0 air(wtlon of the
y,uU) University.
I
THE COLUMBUS COURIER;
l'utll nhfd KvtTy Friday by
The Courier Publishing Company
G. E. PARKS. Editor
,nUml t tln Pcntolllw ut (ilumtiun,
aw Mo.xk'o, fur tratisinlsilon llirouifli
lit" MnlN in Second t'lnaa Mntl Mm- -
Subscription Rates
."o nr enir In lulvinirr B.IHI per
ur if not pa lil In uilvitinv. Hoc tor
x nmiitlis In iulvnmt.
AdOertising Rates
.'I oeiiti. ht single column Ineli. ptteli
'loerttim 10 rents pur slniflp column
untuirt. UK'ul iliiinn .1 cents
lim- - phi'Ii insertion
Give the Chamber of Com- -
merec a boost by paying your
membership fee anil dues.
Every man's life is a failure
who does not try to do some-
thing to leave the world richer
than lie found it.
No matter how small sin
is. examine its tracks and you
will find that they point
straight to the pit.
Another good snow fell
Tuesday. There is plenty of
moisture in the ground now
and it can be used to a good
advantage later in the season,
The salary bill is now a law,
same having been passed over
the veto of the governor. It
seems rather but evidently be
the to
. Columbus
is
More than 515.000 was
tributcd today to men of
the 13th cavalry stationed here,
Uusiness is picking up again.
Tncn soldiers do not
ii I " ' i
We will never lose anything
by extending a royal welcome
to every deserving stranger
who annears in our midst.
is a priceless gem.
;
it costs very little.
Report all of interest
to They will be
and each item will
help to make the paper that
.
much more interesting. Wc
... . .
can not get an me news, dui uy
ncip wc get mi lion s
share and that is what wc wish
to Wc want all the news
lint's news.
Don't advise the preacher
bow to preach help him and
ne will preach better. Don't
loll the lawyer how to plead
liim and he will plead
better. Don't the
physician how he should do-p-
fees and you will get better
Don t tell the re- -
porter, editor solicitor how
he could make a better paper
patronize and pay for the paper1
Ami ; I . l w .L
..wvn.
p.
'
.
.. ...it is mignty mean
patronize a merchant who will
trust you until so far
in debt to him that ate
ashamed to see him that you
arc ashamed to see and
. i i .tnen go ami spend your cash
somewhere else: and some- -
where you could not credit;
but there arc people who do it.
Spend your money with the
who trusted you, even if
.iyou not inicnu to pay
lsr. t that
most honorable way?
Educational Column
Sorvicus ho huld noxt Sun-B-
T. A. Windsor a,v at Methodist Episcopal
'Church us follows:
of continuul Sinuluy School nt 9:45, Mrs.
8iiowintdurinBtno-to- f liny, iJI. W. Dean. Superintendent.
Tuesday liiHt. our iU!raturoi,("Mi,,s,',vlwllin:00- - ,n-
class read Whltticr's Snow- -
Hound in place of tho regular
lesson, and enjoyed it
EXTKNSION liKl'THUHS
Members of the faculty arc
prepared to furnish lectures on
a broad range of popular
instructive topics for
..
.i... ..,- -
pense oi n be met I'ommunitles
can urrnngo for entire courses
of tMitertiitnmont for the school
J'1''11" lf 'iPI'Ufftinn is made in
tlmo
Unlver.sity News is published
in Interest of tin- State
University at Albuquerque
It might be a good thing for
our tlistrte.t to accept of this
offer, howevei, we must not e.
pect that school men would be
l"'Plar entertainers, but wc,0r T
would get lectures of.
high, itHtminati.iii.it will
sounds good to say that rWA for fcu 0,1 l,ilMtl
utquestion settled. (J,,r eighth grade is very much
dis- -
the
say the
town!
Hospitality
but
items
lns office.
appreciated
vour
do.
pay
tell
treatment.
or
you get
you
him,
get
man
ao ever
the old account, the
will
the
the
the
and
the
full
thought, that thoughtful people
would in) doubt appreciate.
.
T1'" Klitli Grmlo oxuminti-- ,
turns throughout the Stuto occur
the tirst and Saturday
in April, and also the ilrst Friday
""'I Saturday in Mny Should1
there be student in adjoining
districts wishing to Kike this ox
"llivu - pushing up for the coining
llMl, Wl. slm lmv of
questions on subjects that the.
flass have not had during this
'''.
1,111 masmnch as most of
,ww' 1,11,1 tl'1' st,"lil,s
in other grades. I suppose the
State Lloard take it for granted
that they have not forgotten
th,.,,,, ami tney will no doubt
make a fair showing in them,
However. hope thitl none of tho
clllss O'' thi'ir parents will be too
s,l,1""u' l"" "'"ft,bout ,or,tl
is going moan hard
,,,iei. 1)u(.( to )U w0 dmml ,n
tho elghtit grade subjects, imd,
lls i ,aVe intimated above, thoy
will need to review some of tlio
subjects studied in t.ie lotvor
tfr!"lt!!i-
I'lon.se do nut allow your sou
or daughter to remain at homo
When It i.s at all oosSHilu for him
or lor to je iroscnl. t hiK,t
huedacae or a little hit of bad
weather is not a very good ox-- ,
cube and will not bo taken by the
state board as an excuse for
failure to pass its exominatioiis.
1 hope, too, that in tho Home,
lite ol our graduating class,
everyiiiing will work toward an
.nil; iiiiii.-i.v- , tne inuKHlg of this
roursi' Worlt is a line thing for
inis ami girls, out just now let
u hope that tliey will not be
lorceti ii. to enough ut it to inter- -
fere iii uny way with tholr
,Htililii and while I am speak
Ingof imru and hoping parents
wl "t over do the matter in
tlml 't W that I
would rattier have miiiii- good
.... , .. . ...
THE COLUMBUS OOUREEE.
Church Service
lleeuuso
localities
hUpworiu league at u:;iu. p. ui
Kvcnlng service ut 7:!!0, p. ui.
SUFFERERS
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
Pain leaves almost
as It by miRie when
you bcRin using
the famniMol' '
remedy tor Khritm.
tism. i tot
Sciatica, Nctirnl ..i
and kindred tr wm
It Kc "Jills spot. Mop thu " '''and p.. in. '
Iilo worth I. u
nbotik- I'f'l
In. 'i
. i I'll
ay o!mj in
place o. it Any drug- -
flat can supply yom-- It yon live too tar
from a drug store send Ono Dollar to
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co, Newark.
Ohio, and a botUe of will bo
sent prepaid.
D ABNEY
PHYSICIAN
Olltce Ilrst door west of the Mil-le- r
Drug Store, up stairs
Columbus, New Mexico
Fred Sherman
LAWYER
DEMING N. M.
LAW AND INSURANCE
OFFICE Or
W. C. Hoover
U. S. COMMISSIONER
NOTAkV I'UIILIC
I'Ih- - llrnwinp i DceiN, Miii tfiij,'os,
i imtructii and all !(,'ul I'aiiers
Itlv-- n iiaitlfului- ntlt'illlon. Ainu
nil tnuttorji pretuipinr to 13. S.('oiimilksioniM' (lutk'.s.
('an write jtmr Inutuiivp in theU1 nf (Ji)iiiiuiilfis.
MMICi: l lllt I't'lll.K'ATKI.N.
IM'imidni'iil nf lite Interior
I' S. I.:inil Offlrn.
I.ob l'runH, N. M.
Kobninry 20, 11115
N'utlci. I hereby irlven tltitt William
T.ltttvhie.Jr.nf Ciihiinlnm, N.M.. who.
on Mon-- 27. lull, iiiuilo lionifstt-iu- l
jmt" No.o.vr for ski, sW n.
tiiwriKiuii -- s a. runjrii i w. ? M !
merliliuii, has llli'il iiotico of
to make Until three yeur to
oitulHlsli claim to the hind ilxive
liefore W. C. Hoover, II. S.
iitnnilKiiitier. nl Columbus. S M
on the loth ilny of April, 11115.
n t limit. iih wlineMfett
Carney- of t'oliimbiiK. N 11
K S Lilly,
W lie C.amlile. "
Merrill I. Hii'liariUnn.
JOHN I,. nt'UNSIDK. IlejrUK'1
Whal Others Arc Doing
The Coiuiuerclal clubofClovis.
N. , last year invested $tU in
Sudan grass seed, wnich was
wnoiesoiiie woik iiian ion inuuii uiistriinited uiiiong the fanners
hilarity. I'm oil your social ()r that seciion as an experimen- -
functions until school is mur. tut fJiie-hal- f ihiiiikI of
If others get up those things mid to each fanner
honor your liildren with an m- who would agree to plant nod
vlttion, tell thum they are in i idtiv.tie tin- grass ami return to
school now and hard stud.s anil the club one lifth of the seed
mrry making don't go Umethur. produced. These returns tire
" thoy toll ion that they would now be.inning t.. com., in. and
think you aotild want your Humid Turner was among the
to have a good time, tlrst to bring in Ins tithe, which
udl tliem vou do, and Unit they was M pounds. Ills total seed
me having a tirs'.raie time in ii rop emo frttm the hair iitintl of
school and are happy in the ee?l win- -
-ti pounds. The club
thought that thoi are getting expects to receive about 4,()0()
rulul'V wor,- W,H!" I""11"'" d seed from its invest
vacation comus -- whether it he ment, and the farmers of that
Uit, HUiuinor vacation or Christ--' section am now supplied with
(lms holidays -- give them' ugood Sudan seed of their own
chance to enjoy themselves. g
How's This?
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot bo curod by Hall's
Catarrh Curo.
F. J. CHENET St CO.. Toledo. O.We, the undersigned, hart known K. J.fhney for the last It years, and btllsra
him perfectly honorable In all business
transections and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by hta firm.
NATIONAL HANK OF COMMENCE.
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting dlrectlr upon the blood and
surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 8oldby all Druggists.
Take HalFa rsmlly Pills for censllpatleo.
Content No. .1145 Serial No. OMVW
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Iti'lHii lini iil of tin. Intrrl.ii,
S l.nnil (Ifflie
Cruces, N. M IVh. , litis
To Mnrlno lluciclt, of I'.l I'hbii,
llox 70!), Tuxiih, (Tontettee:
You are hereby notllleil that John
S Iteetl, who jrlvi'S CoIiiiiiIiun,
New Moxleo, enre of II M Htvd,
an III postolllce iiililtvsi. tlhl on
Keh. 11115, tile In thN ofllre hl
ilul.v Vorrohornteil niilleittlon
mill securo the of
jour homestead entry No. IM10.W, Ser
in! No 000.1S, made Sept. 12, Hill,
for NKJ, seetlon :t"i. toirnshlp 'Si S.,
rutitre 7 W., N. M. I'. ineiltlliin. tind
u irrotinilit for IiIn eonti'st lie til lefes
that mid entryimin never estulilUhed
rciltlenco on the lunil, never eleured
plow ml, feneud or in unjwuj Improv-ei- l
the Hikid lund or tried to eoinply
ulth tho law ifovcrnlntr hoiiieHleudin
government land.
You ure, therefore finthet' notllled
thut the suiil ulle'utlons will Iw taken
uh confenxed, uml your kuIiI enlry
will Ik canceled without further rltflit
to Iw hunrtl, either lie font thN olTlee
or on appeal, if you full to Die in
tills olllee within twenty dayi, after
the KOUHT1I publientlon of this
un shown below, jour answer
under outh, speeltlcully ivpondiii to
these nllt'tftitlotis of contest loetlii't'
with duo proof that you hnvu served
a copy of your uiinuer on the uid
contintunl either In person or regis-
tered mull.
You hlioulil Mute in your tiiiMier
the inline of tho post oltlee to nhli--
you desire future notices ui Ik- sent
to you.
JOHN L. UUKNSlDi:. Ilectst. i
Date of 1st publication Feb. 2il, UM.'i
L'nd ., Mar. 5, IIU5
3rd ,. 12. nun
4tli ,, ., III. mi;.
Rev. ,1, A. Land aimouiieeil
at his service, Sunday, I'Vii ihe
7th. that ho could not llll his
appointment March the 7th, hut
a letter from liim the past weeli
tells us that lie has itrni'igi'il to
lie in l 'til itiu litis on that ilny. He
will greatly appreciate see'im a
large crowd at both morning aiitl
eveoiiiu sorviros.
Mrs. Mirgaret Barron
Gown for all occasions Remodeling
a Specially. Everything in the
latest and advanced styles
) B. E. S I S C 0
Embalmer and Funeral Director
J Buckler Bldg. Mesa Avenue
1 Phone 6057, W. El Paso
Or Courier, Columbus, N. M.
WTflV not give your ladWlli tho samo training?
"IVbea I wss a irewtsv U4, ma4 easM
cpoa bust words Is resdlav that
1 ill set sdentssd, sty stotker,
ef ftrtaff bm Um dcsslUes Vbca
I sppllel to her, ealf ensl scat sis to
Um dlctbaur to lasra It, ud la tab
way I arsdssll learaos suar talass
batloo tae imosIw of lU U41tMssI
word la qaeiUoaaaioBjr otaer talasa,
bow to Bio a oJctloaarr, aa4 tko Kmt
Uoasre sad adrsatege tarre MLtat
to la tko aso of Ike dlctloasrr.
AlUrwards, wkea I weat to tko vlUtto
sckooU aty thUt dlrsnloa, after U
aoas wero looraoa aad koforo tkcj
were netted, woo la taraUff oror t
aoi of tko 'Uaaklldftd' ef tkeso
dara. Now tko mmt aiodanl f
INTERNATIONAL
BiToa bm a Blooaaro of Ike easM sort.
Bo far aa sir kaowlodre eiteada. It U
at Braaeat tko neat of tko oaoolssM
dleUoaarlaa, aad qolto saftUlaBt foe
all ordlaarr aaaa. Kra tkeae wko
Boooaaa tko alaadUI dlctloaartos la
ooreral toIsbho will jet lad It a traat
eoartakaco to kaeo tkla, wkick la so
com pact, ao faU, aad aa traetwertkr
aa to laaia, la saoH eaooa. Utile to to
daalrad." AlbHB.Coak,PkJXLLJ)
rrof muct of Ike Eastlak Lutsaats aad
LIUratara. TaJo Ualr. April ta, lilt.
Wm t tfmma tar, Clartrul Ba.
wwurru i atw umATUMAi. BionouaT
O.&C MERIUAJI COMPANY,
foe Orar C8 Yean PaalUWsi of
Tho Genuine Webster's Dictionaries,
srsMNcnixn, mass, d. a. a.
Spring Has Come
So Have, Our New Goods
The finest line ever seen in Colum-
bus, Muslin underwear, silk petti-
coats, laces, embroideries, trunks,
shoes, ribbons, linen, long cloth.
It will pay to inspect our line of
goods before you purchase.
ore
Mk
oore
1 W.C. HOOVER
n
U. S. Commissioner
Columbus, N. f.
Homestead filings, desert tilings, final proofs ami all mailers per-
taining the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining lo slate lands, and the leasing mid
purchase of same.
If you want change present filing to slate selections, avail
yourself of the enlarged aJJitioul homestead filings, will
attend same.
sip tp mi sj ail IF ens m iy
Mk fffll sTS sS iff
w saV eil1 w t 3f sV UI tr jj 'o; y
to
to or
o'
to
11 ttfi
(1oiatm bus State
g 13a xk I
Banking Service
A
(J Hanking service menus more than the mure
tA acccpianci: ot an account. 'A
(j Our primary object to satisfy each iiuli- -
aj vitlual tlcpositor. and, as far as consistent with
ood banking, to carry out his desires.
W i The service of the Columbus State Hank is fit?
fA based on fair and courteous treatment to every fi
fcj pjtron. Judicious and intelligent iuvestiiient
ol its funds assure full protection.
J. L. CJHEENWOOD. Cashier. fi
1 " '
I Columbus State Bank H
S Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00 j
W COI.UMHUS. NEW MEXICO W
i
JAS. T. DEAN CO.
Telephone 31
We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Out GioccricK arc put up to cat. If thev aie not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back anil we will make them
Satisfactory
Ii is better to tiuilc with the Dean Company than to
wikh you had. Wc guarantee everything wc sell
MTIQNAL
CAPITAL AFFAIRS
Speaker Clark Robs Congressmen of Pleasures
"And whllo the chair Is about It, he will suggest that ItWA8HINOTON. for members to keep their feet down from the tops of
the seats." Thus spake Speaker Clark, scolding his colleagues as a school
ififcrf-J- U A GOOD THIflff FOR. I
t (Ml flEMBERSTOKECPTflXlRJWr(ET DOWN NWM TfS --J
prohibit Complaint
violation
plonty space outside for gentlemen to smoko.
his
out
saw
chides Homo
the
rules the
ber, the
on the
his
strict of the
In sense rose
the In hand, at
the vote on the
up the next bill
the make
The of the Inside this hall. has
been made more than once about the of rule. Is
of
whllo the Is about It, ho will suggest It Is good thing
to tbelr feet from the tops of seats."
Thus he robs of one of the of life The
eats aro and the back of the chair In front Is Just the place to
rest a pair of No. It's,
of
of
from the West seem to have taken to the of placing
feet on the backs of chairs as readily as they hang them on the
railing of the country hotel back home.
upon
Now
Just
from all over the have seen congressional feet on the tops
of seats and have gone In their diaries that It
Is one of the sights of the
It will he bold (or new one) who dare
to rost his on the of the fellow In front of him.
Little White House Baby Poses Picture
tho day when Sayre, the baby born In the White
week ha with an effigy of a
tiger, that he might be In his toward an
within the Institution under
the of famous grandfa-
ther. Then he was furnished with a
neat llttlo pair of boxing gloves, that,
as his granddad the president said,
he might learn to "striko for
In dun season. Next came to
the White House, a pair
of blue Jean overalls that he might
ever bo that he is to be
one of tho great mass of
people on whom tho of tho
Ho posed for tho
master errant
house violating
house smoking cham
censorship
smoking upheld doorkeeper
minions. Speakor Clark,
himself observer
rules every the word,
tare!
of bills,
said:
"Before taking
chair to statement
rules house smoking
there
"And chair
members keep down
members pleasures legislative
comfortable
Members practice
would
People world
chair away, noting travelogue
American legislature.
Hereafter congressman
brogans chair
for His
Francis eleventhONHouse, presented Princeton
Influenced youth seeking education
recently
guidance
him-
self"
serviceable
reminded
working
welfare
republic depends,
members
rostrum,
camera as evidence that ho and relatives appreciate the fact that he Is
a roal White Hous baby and that all the people of the United States aro
interested in him.
These pictures were intended only distribution among members of
tho presidential family. When the photographers got their opportunity they
took many snaps at tho defenseless Infant.
That's pretty good record one week any baby that hasn't yet
learned to make speech, that Isn't yet Inured to the customary White
House habit of being Interviewed regularly, but he's growing. That much
may be admitted on no less authority than that of the president himself.
Of courao tho youngster started with handicap Everyone thought
that ho would bo named after his distinguished grandfather, but
grandfather had something to say about that. wanted to give tho llttlo
fellow "square deal," and start even with tho world, so he finally
.named Francis Sayre.
children.
Though there have been eleven White House babies, all of whom have
prospered, there but one child of president born within the executive
mansion. That Miss Esther Cleveland,
Secretary Daniels is Proud of These Five Middies
n'ECHETAItY DANIELS has received from the naval academy at Annapolis
L7 photograph of which he Is oxtromely proud. Those to whom ho dl
.played It at the navy department wcro willing to bet that the picture repro
several
pulled
lie
desires
sentcd middles at
academy. Tho secretary admitted
they middles,
and possessed the quail'
of any
other and yet they
different. tho that these
middles won way into
competitive examination
from the ranks the enlisted
sonnel the naval service They
tho first five enlisted men
tho naval from the
ranks of navy under the newly enacted law 1914, which permits
enlisted men to enter tho academy from the service every year.
The enlisted men who may be admitted the academy under this law
must be citizens tho United States, not over twenty years age,
they must have served at least year In the navy, and they
to the same physical mental examinations as required
other nominees, presidential congressional. They obliged
conform to the standards In every respect, and subject after their
mission to tho same rules and regulations as apply other midshipmen,
Tho naval appropriation bill not passed the senate until
1914. The examinations enlisted men bold on August 3, 1914, Ju
months later. view the limited time candidates to pre
pare for tho examinations, it is regarded as gratifying that as many as five
candidates succeeded meeting the requirements, tho the
next examination Is held, April S, 1915, candidates will have additional
time which to prepare, It Is expected that the number of candidates
will be grostly Increased.
Would Not Break Ride for President's Daughter
EVERY employco and large number tho members ot the housetoday about tho nerve displayed by capltol elevator man named
Kinner In refusing to allow Mrs. McAdoo, wlfo of tho seprctary the
treasury, ride car. Tbo ele-
vator runs in shaft on the outside
f which, on every floor. Is a sign
reading: "Exclusively for members
congress and tho press."
Mrs. McAdoo, accompanied by
friends, approached the ele-
vator on the gallery floor and rang
the bell. Kenner, the elevator man,
the up Irom the main floor,
but. In the group ot waiting
visitors' neither member of
ing
were
by In
despite
by
and
a house
close a one
and
a
this
a for
a a will
was a old was
his
for
a for for
a
a
Ho
a was
was a
was
a
quintette of the
that wero
of all other
flcaltons and prerogatives
midshipmen, wero
In sense flvo
had their the
academy by
of per
of
wcro
enter academy
tho of IS
to
of of
one aro
subject and are for
all and are
are ad'
to all
was by June
for wero
two In of that had
In all I)y time
had
In and
a of are
a
of
to In bis
a
of
car
a con
of
a
gress nor a nowspaper man "You
cannot ride In this car, no said, refusing to open the gate
"Why nott" asked one of the men In the party.
Kenner pointed to tho sign.
"Ilut you don't understand.' said tho siiokesraan. "This Is the party
Mrs. McAdoo, daughter of the president and wlfo of the secretary ot the
treasury."
'Yes, i do Understand; I know Mrs. McAdoo every time I seo her! but
mv orders I rnm Ihs nonVnr of this house ara to obey tbst sign."
With that he Jerked the controller back and the car sank to its resting
pla?e on the main floor. Mrs McAdoo'a party then descended In a neighbor
public tlavator.
rigorous
Ilrooklyn.
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
Children Love If
9t Deny Them
Dentists affirm its helpful-
ness to teeth and gums.
Doctors attest its aid to
appetite and digestion.
Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.
Cultivate the saving instinct
with the Visited Profit
Sharing &nBons around
each package, good toward
high-grad-e merchandise.
Have you seen "Wrigley's Mother
Goose" newest jingle book 28
pages in colors?
(Here is a mplo versa and Illustration)
Tliere was an old Spear-tvoma- lived in a shoe
For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do!
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY'S far all
It ktpt them in trim at a cost very small!
The "Wrigley Spearmen"
want you to see all their
quaint antics in this book,
free! Write for it today to
Activities of Women.
Miss Alma K. Iioyd has been ap
pointed private secretary to Lieuten
ant Governor McClaln ot
Mary Plckford, the moving picture
actress, receives a Balary of Sif.OOO
per week for r2 weeks in the year.
Tho only real indus
try In tho United States is owned by
a woman. Mrs. James I'. Wurbatst. of
German tallorR and dressmaKers
have decreed that the prevailing color
for tho new spring fashions shall bo
the Held gray of tho German army
uniform, nnd In regard to cut the
mllltnry style will be followed.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
They Are Closely Observing Pub- -
lio Health Conditions.
An eumlnins physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the
tonisliing statement that one reason
wliv so many applicants for Insurance
are rejected is because kidney trouble is
so common to the American people, anu
the lane majority of those whoso appli
cations are declined do not even suspect
that thev have the disease.
According to this it would seem that a
medicine for the kidneys, possessing real
healing and curative properties, would
be a blessing to thousands.
Dr. Kilmer &. Co., Hingtiamton, .
who prepare Dr. Kilmer's
the kidney, liver and bladder
remedy, claim that judging from evi-
dence received from druggists every-
where, who are constantly in touch with
their customers, and also indisputable
proof in the form of grateful testimonial
letters from thousands 01 rename
this preparation is remarkably suc-
cessful In elckneae caused by kidney
and bladder troubles. Kvery Interesting
statement they receive regarding Swamp- -
Root is Investigated ana no testimonial
! nublished unless the nartv who sends
it is reported of good character. They
on sworn scalp
recoveries In the most distressing cases.
They state that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t
la mild and gentle in Its action and
its healing influence is soon noticed in
most cases.
t ia purely an herbal
and Dr. Kilmer & Co. advise all
readers who feel In need of such a rem-
edy to give ft a trial. It (a on sale at all
store In lttle of two sites 89c.
and if you wish first to
test this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer A Co., IllngJiamton, N. Y.,
for a sample bottle. When writing be
sura and mention this paper.
Precaution.
Nodd You don't mean to say you
keep n diary?
Todd Not qulto so low as I'm
looking up to seo the day I was
married. year I propose to pass
a safo and sane wedding anniversary.
Don't lie misled. Ask for, Red Cwei
llag Makee beautiful white clothes.
At ail gooa grocers. a,
Love makes the world go round, but
re von go to square it.
t
tk 1 JBl ..'41 T3WJ'lt5r----. WJ.,S'SSit KB V
TOO MUCH FOR TENDERFOOT
Discovery Western Life Was Not
What He Had Anticipated
Proved Fatal.
"Tough luck about the last
that struck town," Bald Chuck- -
wagon Cat.
jtS)
"What happened to hlm7
"Well, you know ho come out here
In fear nnd trvmblln', thlnkln' somo
cowpunchcr hero in Cactus Center
was sure goln to shoot at his feet
and iviako him dance."
"Yes."
"And likewise ho was suro
was goln' to git him on the hur-
ricane deck of a pltchlu' boss and
bust his neck."
"And ho was dead sartln that the
fust he stepped out on tho street
some frolicsome blade was goln' to
rope him and him half a block
Jest for fun."
"Of course."
"Well, none of them things ha:
,!, Substitute,nachelly shock in,,,,., Em
Judge. aiuittWK kvk iieiiEiiv
IF HAIR IS
USE SAGE TEA oystere ordered
Don't Look Oldl
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
with a brew ot Sago Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mlxturo was applied
with wonderful effect. Uy asking at
any drug store tor "Wycth's Sage and
Sulphur Hemedy," you will get a
large of this recipe,
ready to uso, for about 50 cents.
slmplo mlxturo can bo depended
to restore natural color and beauty
Iha nnrt fop rlnn
have fllo statements druff, dry. Itchy and falling hair.
com-
pound
drug
$1.00. However,
Adv.
that.
just
This
Life.
illue,
tries
That
tlmo
drag
Try
Hair
This
upon
many
A nruggisi says every-
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
becauso It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell It haB been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. Ily morning
the gray hair after an-
other or two, It Is re-
stored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
As Ever.
"Since war began the women
have been taking tho places of the
men on tho Paris street cars."
"Well, they'd do It hare, but the men
aro III mannered to get up."
Attention, MothersI
Write Wm. Wrlgloy Jr Co., 1301
Kesncr Bldg., Chicago, III., for 23 page
beautifully colored "Mother Ooose
Jingle Dook." Sent tree to all read-er-
of this paper. Adv.
It a man Is mlscrablo It is usually
because ho thinks ho Is.
"Ghew it
after every ft
meal"
The Zealous Youth.
Tho Kmploycr If my wlfo calls
up say that I hnvo Just gone out.
Tho Ofllcc Hoy Yfs, Bir. I'll say It
every lime she calls up.
The Kmployer You mustn't do
that. My wlfo would have a poor
opinion of youi truthfulness.
The Hoy Yes. sir; she has it now.
The Kmploycr What do you
mean?
The Bhe called up this
morning asked me If was the
new boy. An' I said, "Yes, ma'am."
And she said it was no place for a
truthful boy She said you had no
ubo for n truthful boy. Then she
said, "Did you ever tell a He?" And
I said, "No, ma'am."
"And whut did she say?"
"She wild. 'You'll do!' " Cloveland
Plain Dealer
Hairs Heallhr, Strong, Ilea tlfnl Eye
Oculists and I'Djalclans used Murine Kje
tieuiedj many years before It was onrU a
Domestic Eje Medicine. Murine Is 81111 Com-
pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed
l,j them a Ilellabla Relief for Eee that Need
rare. Trr It In lour Urea and In Uabr'a Kjesjust Ho Smarting Just Eye Comfort, Uuy aturlne
.V ot your Drugs-le- arrept no and Ifkilled by tho of dls- - wriw for n. of the Free,
app'lntment." c.. ciiicauu
TURNING Turn Next.
GRAY, I on the half shell?
Grandmother's
Grandmother
bottle
In Vintr la nnlnnttlri
disappears;
application
tho
too
and
as
aa
His
Walter Don t get Impatient, soli.
Wo're dreflle short on shells; but
you're noxt, sail. Hoston Kvenlng
Transcript.
that they
tho
"Yes they
get the sun."
Males the laundress that's Red
Cross Hag Illue Makes beautiful, clear
white All good grocers. Adv.
Hon-- much make mistakes
than unscramblo them.
m
tell by
Ask your dealer prod-
ucts made bear
name.
AanluhRoefmie
tad
Slats Sorfiead
Aspkall FsltsUHdnlii FallsTarrniilu
Penan
Kissing Microbes.
Delle nee a Swiss scientist de-
clares that microbes do not exist
mountain air altitude over
2,000 feet How do you suppose he's
discovered that?
Oh, he's probably done
some M.,slng high altitude.
Probably a babe cries
It discovers tho mistake it
makes getting born.
1VIETZ
Passenger, Gray &
n.wl. nl lehU V
and Starter. 26 H. P.
Greatest hill cllmbrt 18 to SO miles
gasoline. IO.IU mnea
Hirwart Speedometer,
tors Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1630 Broadway Denver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
snip
TOUR J
FOR BEST
CHEAP RATES
LIBERAL MADE US
BROTHERSContrary Methods.
"I seo In Europe are IIP w. south water tT..QHICAQO
having In clouds," ASVR.eHOuuisnr r nun-rni- ithat Is how aro trying nunKiiu ts uumun chemist
to In
happy
easier to
to
1
'or
by
our
aa4
in
at an of
at
In
5
(or
TO US
BUttr, ScTcFold.Kfc Zinc orOopper.ti.
tnTlloMaand lull on
Leadvlllo. Colo. Uf. KM. Bink.
PATENTSSSgmS.
W. N. U., DENVER,
Roofing that must last!
xYou can't looking at a of roofingjong it will last on ma roor. out vrbeo
eraJs ,
Salattsa
BalUlaf
I
lleiilah
be-
cause
&i
t
flEBULTS
LOANS WRITE
battles
clothes,
Mailing
nrloellstaent appncowuo.Carbonate
NO.
roll
bio company, you know that.
rociug maar
satisfactory
materials that last
1-
-ply guirtusleerl 5 yean
2-- fj guraBtoud 10 yean
3-
-ply gunfitecd IS yean
enn
The only
real test of
roofing quality
la on the roof.
Buy
ertom-te-ei
WsJIDmHs
MatfilMla
trJW
fAcNBCB
COYNE
AJewmieaMMRaWCwla
MatsiraiataOatMe Palais
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
MwYsraCBr ttm Okata rtfceartk raSsitUie Arietta dnsbaj
Klaals Qsttaasil bsnsOf KasauaeSa iaarraadsa Seer Lwise) ttsntaig Srfcs?
The Gall of the
Gumberlands
By Charles Neville Buck
With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(CoprrUbu igit. to W. I. Wan ft C)
8YNOPOIS.
On Misery cmk Rally Stiller flnds
aorsa Leseolt. a lamtacap painter, un-
conscious. Bplcer South, head of tho hm-ll-
trlla 8amon South and Sally thatJess Purvy hai been shot and that Sain-
ton li suspected of the crime, samiondenlea It. Tht ahootln or Jm rurvybreaks the truce In the llollman-Sout-feud. Samson reprovea Tamarack Splcer(or telling Sally that Jim I!llman lihunting- with bloodhounds the man who
hot Iurvy. The bloodhound! loie the
trail at Splcer South'! door Lscott dis-
covers artistic ability In Samion, While
sketching; with Lescott on the mountain,
Tamarack discover! Samion to a Jeering
crowd of mountaineer!. Samion thraaheihim and denounce! him aa the "
who ihot Purvy. lescott trlei topersuade Samion to go to New York withhim and develop his talent Sally, loyalbut heartbroken, further! LeicoH'i ef-fort!. At Wile McCaner'1 dance Samion
tell! the South clan that he li coin toleave the mountain!.
CHAPTER VII Continued.
Lescott tared 0n a week after that
Imply In deference to Samson's Insist-
ence. To leave at once might savor ot
flight under fire, but when tho week
was out the painter turned his hone's
head toward town, and his train swept
him back to the Bluegraes and the
Bast
A quiet ot unbroken and deadly
routine settled down on Misery. Tho
conduct of the Souths In keeping hands
off, and acknowledging the justice of
Tamarack Bptcer's Jail sentence, bad
been their answer to the declaration
of the Ilollmane In letting Samson ride
Into and out of Hlion. The truce was
established. When, a short time later,
Tamarack left the country to become
a railroad brakeman, Jesse l'urvy
passed the word that his men must,
until further orders, desist from vio-
lence. The word had crept about that
Samson, too, was going away, and, If
this were true, Jesse felt that his fu-
ture would be more secure than his
past. Purry believed Samson guilty,
desplto the exoneration of the hounds.
Lescott had sent a box of books, and
Samson had taken a team over to
II (ton, and brought them back.
lie devoured them all from title
page to finis line, and many ot them
he went back to, and digested again.
He wrestled long and gently with
his uncle, struggling to win the old
man's consent to his departure. Dut
Splcer South's brain was no longer
plastic. What had been good enough
for the past was good enough for the
future. Nevertheless, he arranged af-
fairs so that his nephew should ho
able to meet flnancal needs, and to go
where he chose In a fashion befitting
a South.
November came In bleakly, with a
raw and devastating breath of fatality.
The smile died from horizon to hori-
zon, and for days cold rains beat and
lashed the forests. And, toward the
end of the month, came the day which
Samson had set for his departure,
At the threshold, with thq saddle-
bags over his left forearm and tho rifle
In his hand, he paused. Ills uncle stooJ
at his elbow and the boy put out his
hand.
"Oood-by- , Unc' Spicer," was all he
said. The old man, who had been his
second father, shook hands. Ills face,
too, was expressionless, but ho felt
that he was saying farewell to a sol-
dier of geulus who waa abandoning tho
field. And he loved the boy with all
the centered power of an Isolated
heart
A along tho road, Samson
halted and dismounted. There, In n
small cove, surrounded by a tangle yt
briers and blackberry bushes, stood a
small and dilapidated "meeting house"
and churchyard, which he must visit,
He made his way through tho rough
undergrowth to the unkempt ,
and halted before the leaning head-
stones which marked two graves. With
a sudden emotion, ho awept the back
ot his hand across his eyes. He did
not remove his hat, but he stood In tba
drizzle of cold rain for a moment ot
silence, and then be said:
'Tap, hain't fergot. I don't want
ye ter think thet I've fergot."
Ileforo he arrived at the Widow Mi-
ller's, the rain had stopped and the
clouds had broken.
Sally opened the door, and smiled.
She had spent the day nerving herself
for this farewell, and at least until
the moment of leave taking she would
be safe from tears. The Widow Mil
ler and her son soon left them alone,
and the boy and girl sat before the
biasing logs.
For a time, an awkward silence fell
between them. At last, the boy rose,
and went over to the corner where he
gad placed bis gun. He took It up and
laid It on the hearth betwoen.them.
"Sally," he said, "I want ter tell y
sortie things thet I hain't never said
ter nobody lse. In the fust place. I
wants ye ter keep this byar gun fer
me.
The girl's eyes widened with stir
prise.
"Hain't ye a gcln' ter take hit with
(ye, Samsonf
"Ho shook his head.
"I hain't ter need hit down
tbelow. Nobody don't ute 'em down
tear. ivn got my pistol, an' 1 reckon
thet will bo enough."
"I'll take good kcor of hit", sho
promised.
Tho boy took out ot bl pocket a
box of cartridges and a small package
tied In a greasy rag.
"Hit's loaded, Bally, on' hit's cleaned
an hit's greased. Illt'e ready fer use."
Again, she nodded In silent assent
and tho boy began speaking In a slow,
careful voice, which gradually mount-
ed Into tense emotion.
"Sally, thet thar gun waa my pap's.
When he lay bo gave bit tor
me, an he gave me a Job ter do with
hit When I was a little fellor, I used
ter set up 'most all day, pollshln' thet
gun an' glttln' hit ready. I used ter
go out In the woods, an1 practice shoot-I-
hit at things, toll I learned how ter
handle hit. I reckon thar hain't, many
fellers round here thet kin beat me
now." He paused, and the girl hastened
to corroborate.
"Thar hain't none, Samson."
"There hain't nothln' In the world,
Sally, thet I prizes like I does thet gun.
Hit's got a Job ter do. . . . Thar
hain't but one person In the world I'd
trust hit with. Thet's you. ... I
wants ye ter keep hit fer me, an' ter
keep hit ready. , , . They thtnko
round hyar I'm qulttln", but 1 hain't.
I'm comln' back, an', when I comes, I'll
need this hyar thing an' I'll need hit
bad." He took up the rifle, and ran his
hand carcbslngly along its lock and
barrel.
"I don't know when I'm ho
said, slowly, "but, when I calls fer this.
I'm shore ter need hit quick. I
wants hit ter be ready fer me, day or
night Maybe, nobody won't know I'm
byar. . . . Maybe, I won't want
nobody ter know. . . . Hut, whea
I whistles out thar like whlppoorwlll,
I wants ye ter slip ot an' fotch mo
thet gun I"
He stopped, and bent forward. Ill
face was tense, and hie eyes were glint-
ing with purpose. His lips were tight
set and fanatical.
"Samson," said the girl, reaching out
and taking the weapon from his hands,
"ef I'm alive when ye comes, I'll do
bit. I promlso yo. An'," sho added,
"ef 1 hain't alive, hlt'l! bo standln'
thar In thet corner. Ill grease hit,
an' keep hit loaded, an' when ye calls,
I'll fotch hit out thar to ye."
The youth nodded. "1 mout come
any time, but likely as not I'll hev ter
come when I comes."
Next, he produced an envelope.
"This here Is a letter I've done writ
iter myself," he explained. He drew
out tbp sheet, and read:
"8amson, como back." Then he
handed tho missive to tho girl. "Tliot
there Is addressed ter me, In care of
Mr. Lescott. Kf anything hap- -
jens ef Unc Splcer needs me I
"When I Whistles tike a Whlppoor
wlll, Fetch Ms Thst Gun."
wants yer ter mail thet ter me quick.
He says as how he won't never call
me back, but. Sally. I wants thet you
shall send fer me, ef they needs me. I
hain't ter write no letters home.
Unc' Splcer can't read, an' you can't
read much cither. Hut I'll plumb shore
be thlnkln' about yo day an' night."
She gulped and nodded.
"Yes, 8amson," was all she BUtd,
The boy rose.
"I reckon I'd better be gettln' aloni,"
he announaed.
The girl suddenly reached out both
hands, and seized bis coat. She held
him tight, and rose, facing him. Her
upturned face grew very pallid, and
her eyes widened. They were dry, and
her lips were tightly closed, but,
through the tearless pupils, In the fire-
light, the boy could read her eoul, and
her soul was sobbing.
He drew her toward him, and held
her very tight
"Sally," he said, In a voice which
threatened to choke, "I wants ye ter
tako keor of yeself. Ye hain't Ilka
these other gals round here. Ye hain't
got big hands an1 feet Ye kaln't stand
es much es they kin. Don't stay out
In the night air too much an', Sally
fer OoU's aako take keer of yeseltl"
lie broke off, and picked up bis hat
"An' that gun, Sally," be repeated at
the door, "that there's the most pre
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cious thing I've got I loves hit better'
then anything take kcor ot hit"
Again, she caught at hi shoulder.
"Does ye love hit botter'n ye do mo,
Samson T" sho demanded.
He hesitated.
"I reckon yo knows how rnuch I
love yo, Sally," ho said, slowly, "but
I'vo dono made a promlso, an' that
gun's ter keep hit fer me."
They went together out to tho stllo,
ho still carrying his rifle, ns though
loath to let It go, and she crossed
with him to tho road.
As he untied his reins, she threw
her arms about his neck, and for a
long whllo they stood thore under tho
clouds' and stars, ns he held her close.
There was no eloquence of
no professions ot undying love,
for these two hearts were Inarticulate
and dizzy clinging to a wilderness
code ot and they had
reached a point where speech would
haro awept tb'em both away to a break-
down.
CHAPTER VIII.
The boy from Misery rode, slowly to-
ward Hlxon. At times the moon strug-
gled out and made the shadows black
along tho way. At other times It was
llko riding In t huge caldron ot pitch.
When he passed Into that strotch of
country at whose heart Jesso Purry
dwelt he raised his voice In song. His
singing was very bad, and the ballad
lacked tune, but it served Its purposo
of saving him from the suspicion of
furtlveness. Though the front of the
houso was black, behind Its heavy shut-
ters ho knew that his coming might be
noted, and at this par-
ticular spot might bo misconstrued In
the absence ot frank warning.
The correctness of his Inference
brought a brief smile to his lips when
he crossed the creek that skirted the
orchard and heard a stable door creak
softly behind him. Ho was to be fol-
lowed again and watched, but he did
not look back or pauso to listen for
the hoofbeats of his unsolicited escort.
On tho soft mud of tho rood be would
hardly havo heard them bad ho bent
his ear and drawn rein. Ho rode at a
walk, for his train would not leave un-
til five o'clock In the morning. Thcro
wns tlmo In plenty.
It was cold and depressing as ho
trudged tho empty streets from the
livery stable to the railroad station,
carrying his saddlebags over his arm.
At last ho heard the whistle and saw the
blazing headlight, and a minute later
he had pushed his way Into tho smok-
ing car and dropped his saddlebags
on the seat bcsldo him, Then, for tho
first tlmo, be saw and recognized his
watchers. Purvy meant to havo Sam-
son shadowed as tar as Lexington, and
his movements from that point defi-
nitely reported. Jim Asberry and Aaron
llollls were the chosen spies. He did
not apeak to the two enemies who took
seats across the car, but his faco
hardened, and his brows came together
In n black scowl.
"When gits back," he promised
himself, "you'll bo one of tho fust
folks I'll look fer, Jim Asberry, damn
ye! All I hoppB Is thet nobody else
don't git ye fust. Ye b'longs ter me."
The sleeping car to which he was
assigned after leaving Lexington was
almost empty, but he felt upon him the
Interested gaze ot those few eyes that
were turned toward his entrance. He
engaged every pair with a pair very
clear and steady nml umlropplng, un-
til somehow each Up that line! started
to twist In amusement straightened,
and tho twinkle that rose nt first
glance sobered at second. Yet, for
all his specious seeming of unconcern,
Samson was waking lo the fact that
ho was a scarecrow, and his sensitive
pride made hi in cut tils meals short
In the dining car. where he was kept
busy beating down inquisitive eyes
with his defiant gaze. He resolved
after somo thought upon n definite pol
Iry. It was a very old policy, but to
him new and n discovery. He would
clmnge nothing In himself that In
volved a surrender of code or convic
tion. Hut? wherever It could be dono
with honor, ho would concede to cub--
torn.
I It was late In tho second afternoon
i when he stepped from the train nt Jor-
eey City, to be engulfed In an tin--
Imagined roar Mid congestion. Here
it was Impossible to bold his own
ngalnst the unconcealed laughter of
tho many, and he stood for an Instant
glaring about like a caged tiger, while
three currents of humanity separated
ami flowed toward the three ferry
exits. Then he saw the smiling face ot
Lescott, and extended hand
Kvcn Lescott, Immaculately garbed and
seemed almost a stranger,
and the boy's feeling of Intimacy froze
to Inward constraint and diffidence,
Out Lescott knew nothing of thut
Tho stole In Samson held true, mask-
ing his emotions.
"So you came," said (he Now Yorker,
heartily, grasping the boy's hand.
"Where's your luggage? We'll Just
pick that up and make a dash tor the
ferry."
"Hyar hit Is," replied Samson, who
still carried his saddlebag, The
painter's eye twinkled, but tho mirth
waa bo frank and friendly that the
boy, Instead of glaring In defiance,
grinned responslrely.
"Illght, oh!" laughed Loscott. "I
thought maybe you'd bring a trunk,
but It's the wise man who travels
light"
Ho followed Ivescott out to the foot
ot Twenty-thir- street, and stepped
with him Into the tonneau of the
painters waiting car. Lescott lived
with bis family uptown, for It hap-
pened that, had his canvases pos-
sessed no value whatever, bo would
still have been In a position to drive
his motor and follow hi Impulses
about th world. If he did not take
tho boy to his home, It was because
be understood that n lite which must
bo sot only full of early embarrass-
ment, but positively revolutionary,
should bo approached by easy stages.
Consequently tho car turned down
Fifth avenue, passed under tho arch
and drew up before a door just off
Washington square, where the land-
scape painter had a studio suit Thero
were Bleeping rooms nnd such acces
sories as soomed to tho boy unheard-o- f
luxury, thbugh Lescott regarded tho
placo a a makeshift nnnox to hi
home establishment
"You'd better take your time In se
lecting permanent quarters," was his
careless fashion ot explaining to Sam-
son. "It's Just a well not to hurry.
ou aro to stay here with me, as long
as you will."
"I'm oblecged tor ye," replied the
boy, to whose training In
hospitality the Invitation seemed only
natural. Tho evening meal was
brought In from a neighboring hotel,
and the two men dined before nn open
fire, Samson eating In mountain si-
lence, while his host chatted and
asked questions.
"Samson," suggested the painter,
when the dinner things had been car-
ried out and they were alone, "you are
hero for two purposes: First, to study
painting; second, to educate and equip
yourself for coming conditions. It's
going to take work, more work, and
then some mora work."
"I hain't skeered of, work."
"I beltcYo that. AIbo, you must
keep out of trouble. You've got to ride
your fighting Instinct with a strong
curb."
"I don't 'low to let nobody run over
me." The statement was not argu-
mentative; only nn announcement of
a principle which was not subject to
modification.
"All right, but until you learn the
ropes let me advlso you."
The boy gazed Into the fire for a few
moments of silence.
'I gives ye my hand on thet," bo
promised.
At eleven o'clock tho painter, having
shown his guest over the premises,
said t and went uptown to
his own house. Samion lay n long
while awake, with many disquieting
reflections.
Meanwhile Lescott, letting himself
Into a house overlooking the park,
wns hailed by a chorus ot voices from
tho dining room. Ho turned and went
In to Join a gay group Just back from
tho opera. As he thoughtfully mixed
himself a highball, they bombarded
him with questions.
Why didn't you bring your bar
barlan with you?" demanded a
girl, who looked very much as
Lescott himself might have looked had
he been a girl and vory young and
lovely. Now sho flashed on him an af
fectionate smile, and added: "We
have been waiting to ace him. Must
we go to bed disappointed?"
George stood looking down on them.
and tinkled tho len In his glass.
"He wasn't brought on for purposes
of exhibition, Dronnte," he smiled. "I
wns afraid If ho came In here In tho
fashion of hla arrival carrying hla
saddlebags you ultractvlllzed folk
might have laughed."
A roar of laughter at the plcturo
vindicated Lescott's assumption.
"Not Now, actually with saddle-
bags?" echoed a young fellow with a
likable faco which was for the mo-
ment Incredulously nmuBed. "That
goes Dick Whlttlngton one better.
You do make some raro discoveries,
George. We celebrate you."
"Thanks, Morton," commented tho
painter, dryly. "When you New York-
ers have learned what these barbari-
ans already know, tho control ot your
ovcrscnsltlzcd rlslbles and a courtesy
deeper than your maybe
I'll let you have a look. Meantlmo I'm
much too fond of all of you to risk
letting ou Intigh nt my barbnrlau."
Several months wero spent laboring
with charcoal and paper over plaster
casts In Lescott's studio, and Lescott
himself played Instructor. When tho
skylight darkened with the coming of
evening, tho boy whoso mountain na-
ture cried out for exerclso went for
long tramps that carried him over
many miles of city pavements, and
after that, when the gas wns lit, ho
turned, still Insatiably hungry, to
volumes of history, and algebra, and
facts.
A boat with a crew of
two was dancing before a brisk breezo
through blue IlermuJa water. Off to
the right Hamilton rose sheer and
colorful from tho bay. At the tiller
sat tho whlto-cla- figure of Adrlenne
Lescott. Puffs of wind that whipped
tho tautly bellying shcetB lashed her
dark hair about her face. Her lips,
vividly red like poppy petals, wore
Just now curved Into an amused smile,
which made thorn even more than
klssablo and tantalizing. Her
companion was neglecting his nominal
duty of tending tho sheet to watch
her.
"Wilfred." she leased, "your con-
trast Is quite startling and, In a way,
effective. From hood (o foot you are
spotless white but your scowl Is ab
solutely 'the blackest black that our
eyes endure.' And," she added. In an
Injured voice, "I'm suro I've been very
nice to you."
"I have not yet begun to scowl," he
assured her, and proceeded to show
wbat superlatives of saturnine expres
sion be held In reserve. "See here,
Drennle, I know porfectly well that
I'm a sheer Imbecile to reveal the fact
that you've made me mad. It pleases
you too perfectly. It makes you hap
pier than Is good for you, but"
"If a terrible thing to make me
happy, Isn't It?" sho Inquired, sweetly.
"Drennle, you havo held me off since
we were children. I bellevo I first an
nounced my Intention ot g you
when yon were twelvo. That Intention
remains unaltorcd. More: It Is unal-
terable and Inevitable. My reason
for wanting to needn't be rehearsed.
It would take too long. I regard you
a possessed of an alert and remark-nbl-
mind one worthy of companion-
ship with my own." Dccplto tho friv-
olous badlnngo of hi words and tho
humorous amlle of hi Hps, his eye
hinted at an underlying Intensity.
"With no desire to flatter or spoil you,
I find your personal aspect pleasing
enough to satisfy mo. And thon, while
a man should avoid emotionalism, I
am in lovo with you." Ho moved over
to a place In tho sternsheets, and his
face became Intensely earnest Ha
dropped hla hand over hers as It lay
on the tiller shaft "God knows, dear,"
ho exclaimed, "how much I lore you!"
Her eyes, after holding his for a mo-
ment, fell to the hand which still Im-
prisoned her own. Sho shook her
head, not In anger, but with n man-
ner of gentle denial, until ho released
her fingers and stepped back.
"You ore a dear, Wilfred," she com-
forted, "and 1 couldn't manage to get
on without you, but you aren't ma-
rriageableat least not yet."
"Why not?" he asked.
"In tho first placo, you are one ot
those men whose .fortunes are listed
In tho top schedule the swollen for-
tunes. Socialists would put you In the
predatory class."
"Drennle," he groaned, "It's not my
fault that I'm rich. It was wished on
mo. if you nro serious, I'm willing
to become poor as Job's turkey. Show
mo tho way to strip myself, and I'll
stand shortly before you begging
nlm."
"To what end?" sho questioned.
"Poverty would bo quite Inconvenient
I shouldn't earo for It. Hut hasn't It
ever occurred to you that tho man
who wears the strongest nnd brightest
mall, and who by his own confession
Is possessed of an alert brain, ought
occasionally '.o bo seen in the lists?"
"In short, your charge Is that I am
a shirker and, since It's the samo
thing, a coward?"
Adrlenne did not at onco answer
him, but b)io straightened out for an
uninterrupted run before the wind,
and by tho tiny flecks,
which moments ot great seriousness
"You Are a Dear, Wilfred?"
brought to tho depths of her eyes, he
know Hint she meant to speak the un-
veiled truth.
"Hcsldcs your own holdings In a lot
of railways and things, you handle
your mother's and sisters' property,
don't you?"
Ho nodded.
"In a fnshlon, I do. I sign the ncccs
Bury papers when the lawyers call mi
up and ask me to como downtown."
"You are a director In the Metropoll
Trust company?"
"Oultty."
"In tho Consolidated Scacoast?"
"I bellevo so."
"With your friends, who are alsc
shareholders, ou could nssumo con
trol of tho Morning Intolllgenco
couldn't you?"
"I guess I could assume control, but
what would I do with It?"
"Do you know tho reputation of thai
nowspapor?"
"I guess It's all right It's conscrva
tlvo and nowsy. I read It overy morn
Ing when I'm In town. It (Its In vcrj
nicely between tho grapefruit and tht
bacon and eggs,"
"It Is, also, powerful," she added
"and Is said to bo absolutely sorvlli
to corporate Interests."
"Drennle. you talk like an anarchist
You aro rich yourself, you know."
"And against each of those otbet
concerns various charges have been
made."
"Well, what do want me to do?"
"It's not what I want you to do,"
she Informed mo; "It's what I'd like
to see you want to do."
"Name It! I'll want to do it forth-
with."
"I think when you aro one of a hand-
ful of tho richest men in New York;
when, for Instance, you could dictate
the policy of a, great nowspaper, yet
know It only as tho course that follows
your grapefruit, you are a shirker and
a drone, and are not playing the
came." Her hand tightened on the
tiller. "1 think If I were a man riding
on to the polo Raid I'd either try like
the devil to drlvo tho ball down be
tween the posts, or I d como Insldo and
take off my boots and color. I
wouldn't hover In a ladylike futility
around the edge or the scrimmage."
She knew that to Horton, who
played polo llko a fiend Incarnate, the
flguro would be effective, and she
whipped out her words with something
very elope to scorn.
"There's ray hand on It, Drennle,"
he said. "We start back to New York
tomorrow, don't we? Well, when I get
there I put on overalls and go to
work. When I propose nxt I'll have
something to show."
(TO 013 CONTINUED.)
The Price She Paid for Lyilta.
Which Brought
Good Health.
Danville, Va. " I have only pent ten
dollar on your medlcino and I feel to
mucn ueiier uiaii
did when the doctor
was treating me. X
don't suffer any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot ay
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham' Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Fills as they
havo done so much
forme. I am enjoy
ing good health now and owe It all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell
Ing my friends and neighbors about
them. "-- Mattih Haley, 601
Street, Danville, Va,
No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hone un-
til sho ha given Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vcgotable Compound a fair trial
This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredient of which are derived
torn native root and herbs, has for
forty year proved to bo a most valua-.l- o
tonic and Invigorator of the
organism. Women everywhere
car willing testimony to the wonderful
Irtua of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound,
If you liavo ttio slightest doubt
Mint Lydia E.lMnklintn's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you.wrlto
to Lydia H.PlnklmmModlclnoOo.(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice Your letter will bo opened,
rend nnd nnitw crcd by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
The Army of
Consti nation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS arc.
responsible they BSSSSSSSJ
-
"V
not oniy give renei , sssssssHrADTirDCl
they perma
nently cure l. i
HlpUloa. Mll-- j
lions use.
them for i
BiliesiMM.
IsdifciUea, Sick H.adacle, SiUtw Skia.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine mutt bear Signature
BLACK
."ed. (mh, reUabl.j prrferret Uy
ekmen beciuM they irlaet atr other vaeaiaei lamLEG Wrlu for hi..booklet and tMtluonMlu
Tho roperlorltr of mtur pnxturta li ttu. to OT,r It
yeara ot etwrUlliltif tn taeolaei sag tergal only.lailit Cutter'e. lr tioAMalnaM.. order rtlraet.
THt CUTTI.il LABORATORY, Birliley. Calller.l,
Remarkable Case.
"Here's a remarkable account of n
man who returns homo after 20 tears
and finds his wife married again."
"Thopo cases aro not so remark-
able."
"The remarkable part Is that th
narrator docs not allude to the re-
turned husband as an Enoch Art! en."
CUTICURA SHAVING
I Shaving for Sensitive
Skins. Trial Free.
Prepare razor. Dip brush In hot
water and nib It on Cutlcura Soap held
In palm ot hand. Then make lather
on face and rub In for n moment
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cutlcura Oint-
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp
It any dandruff or Itching) and wash
all oft with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water, shampooing same time. One
soap for all shaving, shampooing,
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for sen-
sitive, skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
No wasto of time or money. Free
samplo each' It you wish. Address
postcard, "Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
German school children are taught
to swim by going through the motions
without entering the water.
Uric Acid in Your Food
Even docs con eat too much meat.
Certainly, many people "dig their graves
with their teeth" Few get enough
exerclso to Justify a meat diet, for
meat brings uric acid. The kidneys
try bard to get rid of that poison, but
often a backache, or some other slight
symptom will show that the kidneys
need help, ine rcraeay,
then, Is Doans Kidney Pills
A Colorado Case
F N. Conrad. 14l
rearl St, liouldtr,
Colo, sa)s: '! had
ttacka of kidney
troublo tor nv
rtlrs. Often thtpain In my batk was
o s.vcro ould
hard! stt araund.
IMlit tht I mullII f V4 rlaMt tham nd thttr
3 UMa mtm vriISS Kin
work.
CUI Etouft at Any 8t, S0 a 0DOAN'S WiSV
FOmiUULDURN CO, BUFFALO, M.Y.
HE IS "EYE
of ' ho now has an in-
ternational reputation as a Writer ot military stories. Ho is still busy turn-
ing out novels despite his activities at the front.
When the history of this great war comes to be written Colonel Swlnton
wilt undoubtedly have a large hand In Its shaping.
COL DAVID
When tho Grand Army ot the
holds Its annual encampment
In Washington next September It will
celebrate tho fiftieth anniversary ot
tho closo ot tho war between the
states, and on Wednesday, September
29, the same man who led tho re-
view of Sherman's army down Penn-
sylvania avenuo GO years before, will
lead the Qrand Army on its last
msrch down tho historic avenue.
This Is Col. David J. Palmer, na-
tional commander ot the Grand Army.
Colonel Palmer Is sevcnty-flv- years
old, looks fifty, was left for dead on
tho battlefield of Shlloh, and is now
a member ot tho Iowa board ot rail-
way commissioners. He Is positively
tho Uvest dead man still surviving
the Civil war.
When the grand review of tho
Army of the West tho Sherman
army was held In Washington In the
closing days ot May, 1SG5, Mr. Palmer
was lieutenant colonel ot tho Twenty- -
flfth Iowa, In command. On that day
Palmer. -
At national encampment, last
tutleth anniversary encampment In
review, and to march dawn avenue;
It
SO
In
OF
Iloston-Sa-
telephone was for-
mally opened President
Spalding of England
Telegraph company
special tribute to the services of
J, Carty, engineer ot
Telephone saying bo
done, any one man
to advance telephone, ot
Professor President
latest achieve-
ment was planning carrying
out ol transcontinental
enables to Doston or
to Francisco direct.
A mor 30 ago
Carty, a
Cambrldgeport. where ho
In entered the ot
the England Telephone and Tele-
graph as a switch-boar-
at the He
numerous Improvements In
WITNESS"
Although mystery to
surround tho personality ot
the ofllclal English
of the deeds of the British army In
Franco Belgium, there Is really
no doubt as to his Identity, Various
accounts printed In ths
claiming tho honors for
number of amatour protest
slonal writers Lord Percy to a
newspaper man
author.
As a matter of fact, 'Wit-
ness" Is Ernest Dunlop Swlnton,
D. S. O., ot the Royal Engineers, as-
sistant librarian ot the
imperial committee of defense.
Immediate family has contributed
several members to tho army,
brothers serving In India.
Swlnton a name, for himself
In South Africa, gathered the
material for several Intensely Inter-
esting novels. Under tho pseudonym
tho o( troops was headed by tho
It was to tho
Washington; to dupllcato the grand
almost without opposition
announcement an Im
pcrlal conference Is likely to be
In London summer, the
project hus been tho subject of cor-
respondence between tho British and
Canadian Is regarded by
Canadians generally as giving consld'
erablo slgnlflcanco to the persistent
references, In Sir Itobert Ilorden'g
speeches, to Canada's unsatls
factory status In the Urltlsh empire
In respect of foreign affairs.
In tho very speech which the
prlmo minister delivered after the
outbreak of tho he It
that in his opinion the war and the
various Issues which It raised em-
phasized the unde8lrablllty ot tho
overseas dominions being without tho
slightest or influence In tho
management ot tho foreign affairs of
tho empire. ho has
emphasized and elaborated
on In a of addresses.
ho became prominent
brigade to which tho Twenty-fourt- Iowa belonged; brigade, by tho
Twenty-firt- regiment; at tho of that regiment Colonel
the
the
nel Palmer was chosen was determined the man should
lead tho army had led It years before.
SIR ROBERT BORDEN
In Canadian politics, nearly twenty years Sir Kobcrt llordcn has kept
'beforo him the Ideal of tho Dominion with a voice the determining ot tho
Issues ot peace war for tho wholo empire. It was not, however, until
that his attracted than Canadian attention
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THE TELEPHONE
mechanism or the telephone and In-
stalled the first multiple switchboard In Doston Helng translcrred to New
York, he became an expert In tho making and laying ot cables. He ad-
vanced Steadily and In every department in which be worked ho improved
the seivloe and cut the cost.
Uecause ot his inventions the farmers' telephone has been made pos-
sible. His mechanism known tn telephone circles as the "bridging bell."
whereby any number of stations may be placed on one lino without In any
way impairing thoi transmission of speech, makes practical and possible tho
farmers lines now so popular In the sparsely settled sections of the country
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
"GASGftRETS'r ACT
N" sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Oct a box.
Aro you keeping your bowels, liver.
and stomach clean, puro and fresh
with Cascarcts, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel . Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, removo the Bour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
tsko tho excess bile from the liver
and carry out ot the system all tho
constipated waste matter and poisons
In tho bowels.
A Cascaret will make you
feel great by morning, They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions ot men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
havo Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
One's good opinion ot ono's self
should bo maintained In silence.
A simple remedy ngnlnit couch nnil nil
throat irritations nie Dnin's Mentholated
Cough Drops 5c at nil good Druggists.
The Unreasonable Sex.
Knlcker Does your wlfo make you
wear rubbers?
Outlate Going out; but sho won't
let mo wear sneaks coming In.
IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS
Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a Whlls If the Bladder
Pothers You.
Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks tho kidneys in their
efforts to filter It from the system
Itcgular caters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must ro
llevo them llko you rellovo your bow
els; removing all tho acids, waste and
poison, clso you feel a dull misery in
the kldnoy region, sharp pains In the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue Is coated and
when the weather Is bad you have
rhcumatlo twinges. The urlno Is
cloudy, full ot sediment; tho channels
often get Irritated, obliging you to gel
up t'vo or three times during the
night.
Tr neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off tho body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; tnko a table
spoonful
and kid- tho
and the
tho
tho and the
and ulso the
the
and and This
Jad
Inexpensive; and
effervescent r
and
Ing and bladder dis-
eases. Adv.
Not Bad
"What are jou doing
In Europe?" tho
philanthropist.
"Nothing." answered the unobtru
slvo citizen.
exclaimed the other, indig-
nantly. "Have you no heart?"
"Yes, I havo heart, but my means
limited and I'm trying allay suf--
ferlng nt by paying my debts."!
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy,
and Dandruff Real
Surprise You.
r hair becomes light, wavy,
abundant and appoars as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as young
after "Danderlne hair cleanse" Just
try this moisten cloth little
Dandcrlno and caictully draw
through your hair, ono
at This will cleanse
tho hair dust, dirt and oil
and In Just few moments you havo
doubled tho beauty of your
Ilcsldes beautifying tho hair once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle ot
purifies and
scalp, stopping Itch-lu-
and falling
Hut will pleasa you most will
bo after few weeks' uso whan you
actually new hair line and
downy really new
hair all over the scalp. It
you bare for pretty, soft hair and
of It, surely get csnt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne from any
and Just it.
Feminine
Man I undorstuud that Miss
Angular comes old family.
Tho certainly looks
It
PREPARING FOR FALL GRAINS
Getting Molsturo Into Soli and Ssfely
Ctored Is Something Often
Dry Firms.
Tho most Important part In roll
molsturo conservation the most Im-
portant factor In dry farming, ami
the ono which has been most greatly
neglected by our western farmers, Is
getting the rainwater Into the ground
and safely stored or conserved In tho
subsoil, where It may bo drawn upon
by tho growing crop, writes A. M.
Ten Eyck In Donver and Farm.
The firming and pulverizing of
to restore capillarity and cul
tivation to maintain the mulch
aro without avail unless thcro
been stored In the deepi soil
sufficient amount ot moisture to sup-
port the growing crop In time of
drought. Tho plan producing a
mulch to conserve the moisture In
tho soli has more or less suc-
cessfully practiced for many yours:
but In a very dry year this method
failed because thero was no molsturo
stored In the soil to be conserved by
cultivation.
The molsturo should bo stored all
during tho season, but especial-
ly during the Interval between har-
vest and planting. The plan should
be, In tho beginning of the prepara-
tion of tho seed bed, to put the soil
In the most favorable In re-
ceive tho rain and enrry It downward
Into the subsoil. is provided by
disking noun after harvest, or late In
fall, or early In tho Deep
a long before planting,
leaving tho soil mellow and rough, en
larges tho water reservoir, and favors
tho absorption henvy rains. Hut
the best storing moisture Is to
lis, the soli In deep furrows and high
ridges after harvest, or In the
fall after tho corn or knflr corn Is
cut. It work cannot bo occonv
pllshed In the fall winter listing or
early spring listing Is desirable.
In preparing the land for
wheat one Is to lls,t the ground
the ordinary corn lister as
after harvest as possible. lister
furrows ore run about and
feet npart, very much same as
when planting corn. Later when tho
havo germinated the soil
Is worked back Into the listed furrows
by means of n harrow and disk
vator. Several cultivations aro usu
ally required with the Bplke or
disk harrow In order leave tho field
and bring It Into good seed con-
dition. Once over with the disk
is axfllcleiil to fill tho furrows,
tho further work necessary to pre
pare tho seed being given with
the common harrow.
DEPTH FOR PLANTING CORN
Moisture Content Is One of Greatest
Factors In Solving Problem
Light Soil Dries Fast.
The moisture content Is the greatest
the factors determining the depth
One reason Is that the surfaco of tho
soli does not diy out so quickly early
In tho season, ami therefore It Is not
necessary to plant deeply In to
get tho corn In moist earth; other
Is that early in the season soil Is
not warm to a great depth, and ot
course It Is not wise to plant down In
cold soil
Corn should be planted more deeply
In light, loose Boll than In a soil that
Is heavy and compact. Tho reason for
this s that tho light soil will dry out
faster and warm up more reudlly than
the liouvy soils
In regions where listing Is the gen-
eral tho sumo rule applies,
and tho furrows should not bo made so
deep early In tho season as may ba
done later
That the temperaturo Is loner In
deep than in tho shallow furrows
has been proved nt the Kansas Htato
Agricultural college. Mr Salmon says,
by thermometer taken tn
listed furrows of different depths.
CHEAPEST PAINT FOR
Whitewash De Used for Exterior
or Interior Surfaces Recipe for
Weatherproof Mixture.
Whitewash la tho cheapest of all
paints for farm purposes and may be
used either for exterior or Interior sur-
faces. It can bo made by slaking
about ten pounds of quicklime In a
Iall with two gallons water, cover-
ing the pall with cloth or burlap, ana
It to stake for one hour.
Is thin added to bring the white-
wash to a consistency which may be
applied readily.
A waterproof whitewash for exte-
rior surfaces may be made as follows:
It) 8l.tke bushel ot quicklime In II
gallons of hot water; (2) dlsiolve
pounds ot common salt and I pound ot
sulphate of nine In gallons ot boiling
water; pour i2) Into (1), then add 2
gallons of skim milk and mix thor-
oughly. Whitewash Is spread lightly
over the surface with broad brush
Keep Calf Comfortable.
the calf shivers, its pen ts
not warm enough. It a good
and put It In a warmer place.
In a glass of water before at which to plant corn, according to
breakfast for a few days your Cecil Salmon ot crops department
noys will then net lluo bloddor of Kansas State Agricultural
disappear. This famous silts lege The warmth of ground and
Is made from acid of grapes typo of soil upon which tho
Juice, combined with llthla, Ine Is done help determine
has been used for generations to clean depth nt which corn should bo
stimulate sluggish kidneys planted. depth may vary from one.
stop bladder Irritation. Salts Is to four Inches
harmless makes a As a rule, corn planted early In tho
delightful season should not bo covered so deeply
drink which millions of men and as that planted lotur Thcro nro two
women take now then, thus avoid-- reasons for this, soys Mr. Salmon
serious kidney
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FLEET ADVANCES
ON TURK CAPITAL
SULTAN AND CABINET PREPARE
TO FLEE AS ALLIED SHIPS
BATTER DOWN FORT8.
ALLIES TO STOP SHIPS
CLAIM RIQHT TO 8EIZE VESSELS
CARRYING SUPPLIES TO THE
PORTS OF FOE8.
Wtattrn NiffftMptr Union N ww Strvle.
Washlneton. March 1. A resolution
demanding that Kngland discontinue
within sixty days practices Inimical
to tho poaco and safety of the Unltod
States, woi Introduced In tho House
by Itepresentotlvo Dletrlok ot Massa
chusetts.
London. After having completed tho
destruction of the forts nt the en-
trance of the Dardanelles, the allied
fleet of Drltlsh and Frsnch warships,
tho greatest aver In action, attacked
tho Inner forts which heretofore havo
stood between Tuikoy and Invasion by
the sea.
"There Is a panic In Constantinople
and many Inhabitants nro leaving,"
lays the Athens correspondent ot the
Dispatch. "Internal trouble Is Immi-
nent. Tho Cabinet has decided to
transfer tho seat of govornmcnt to
llroussn, Asia Minor."
Saturday forty vessels advanced as
far as Fort Orkbanleh and swept the
Turkish encampments. They then bom-
barded In Tepeh.whlch they destroyed.
Washlugtou. A blockade of unpre-
cedented character Ilablo to Involve
many complicated questions of Inter-
national law, was considered hero by
officials to bo tho likely Import ot
Great Hrltaln's reported notification
to neutrals ot her Intention to hold up
all shipping to and from Germany and
Austria.
The Washington government, It was
pointed out will wait upon full Inform-
ation showing tho blockade Is effect-
ive and conforms to international us-
age, beforo the United States will rec-
ognize It as binding on American ship-
ping.
London. Great Ilrltaln, France and
their allies havo advised neutral eoun
tries that they hold themselves at lib
orty to stop nil shipping to and from
tlermnny and tho countries of her al-
lies.
Public announcement of the text of
the declaration will set forth Hint this
decision Is necessary because of Ger-
man submarine nttacks but that Great
Ilrltaln and Franco will respect thu
liven of crews nnd passengers In any
steps the m) take Tho declaration
Is not a reply to the American repre-
sentation looking to cessation ot Ger-
man subinniluo activity and tho ad-
mission of food to Germany fcr civil-
ians, and will not tiffed cargoes
shipped before the dato ot this advice
to neutrals.
No special articles of commerce will
lie mentioned In the Drltlsh French
declaration. Cotton and' foodstuffs
for example, will not bo specified, hut
thu terms will be genernl. The situa-
tion Tested will be entirely Justified,
ucrnidlug to tho English view, liecHtme
of Germany's unprecedented nctlou In
attempting a submarine blockade, re-
gardless of danger to crews and pas
seimers of ships.
Shipping In tho Ikiltlo will not he
affected except as Great Ilrltaln and
her allies prevent supplies from elite)-In-
Norwa, Sweden nnd Denmark for
to Germany.
JURY FREES SEVEN MINERS.
La Veta Men Acquitted of Killing
Chauffeur Indicted Anew for
R. E. Adams' Death.
Pueblo, Colo, - Eighteen minutes
from the time the case had been given
to It, a Jury in the District Court here
acquitted seven U Vetu miners,
churned with tho murder of Luke
Terry, a chauffeur. It Is said to br-
ibe quickest verdict ever returned in
a case of equal Importance In Colo-
rado.
Four men were slain in the battle
that led up to the trial, but the trial
wns for the death ot Terry alone.
The trial, Including the selection of
tho Jury, had lasted eight weeks to a
day. Six weeks were occupied In pick
Ing the Jury.
The defendants were Mnrcus Martin-ollch-
Pete Hlch, Charles, Hd and Dan
Richards, Frank Kroupa and Charley
Rheppard. All live nt I .a Veta
I'pon helr return to their homes
they will be arrested Immediately on
Indictments returned recently by the
Huerfano grand Jury nnd charging
them with staying II. G. Adams, an-
other member of the automobile party.
Indians on Way to Aid Polk.
Dluff, Utah. ilolnforcements in the
shape of ten Nnvnjo police, besides six
sharpshooters' rifles and l.ooo rounds
ot ammunition for them, were ordered
by United States Marshal Nebeker, In
command ' the posse here. The rifles
and also tour sets ot powerful bi-
nocular will bo sent from Fort Doug-
las, Utah, and the Indian police will
come i rum Blilprock, N. M. Tho cap-
ture ot fifteen Indians on their way to
Join the Piute cnmp In Duller cation
has been reported to Marshal Nebeker
ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
IND GESIION, GAS
"Papo's Dlapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time It!
"Ttcally docs" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
that makes Papo's Dlapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator In ths
world. It what you eat ferments Into
Btubborn lumps, you belch gas and
cructato sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coutod; your Insldes filled
with btjo and Indigestible waste, re-
member tho moment "Papo's Dlapep
sin" comes In contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy Is Its harmlessnees.
A large t caso of Papo's
will give you a hundred dollars'
worth ot satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.
Only Fair,
"Do I understand you to say," asked
the Judge, "that his remarks were ac-
rimonious?"
"No, Judge, your honor. I didn't say
that. I said he Just swore at me. I
ain't to claim that he done
what he didn't do." St. James Ga-
zette.
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky.,
writes: "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Uladdcr Disease. My symptoms were
Ilackacbe and burning
In the stem ot the Ulad-
dcr, which was soro
and had a constant
hurtlng'all the ken
sleep, tired feel-
ing, nervousness, puff-
ed and swollen eyes,
shortness of breath and
J, .McDanlel. Itheumatlc pains. I suf
fered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relict until I
started to uso Dodd's Kidney Pills, I
now feci that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, COc. per box at
ycur dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
Jree. Adv.
Circumstances Alter Cases.
Lawjer The evidence against jou
Is too strong, too cumulative. You
have no chance of acquittal
Client Hut I'm not Innocent; I'm
guilty.
Ijtwycr Ah, that's different. Know
ing that, I'll be able to get you free.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTOIHA.asafoand sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that it
Dears the
Signatures
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The widow of a henpecked man can
look ns sad as any
Sprains,B?uises
Stiff Muscles
Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives Instant relief.
It nrrests inflammationand thus
prevents mora serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
In it acts nt once, instantly
relic inn tho pain, however
severe it may be.
lUra't Proof
CKarltt Jatnam. I' O. nr IM. a I
I M mwion, ,v. irnlfl.- - I tpralnrd
my ankla sod duloraud rr Mi blp by IdU.BC out ol third rtory window ill
months crutebaa for four I
tlboj. and I mutt mv that
mo wondtrfuuy. I llirtw my enittbra I
sway. Only uafd two bottlts of your I
uflim.ni ana now I am walking quua
All Daalara, 25c
I Send four cents in stamps for
TRIAL rOTTLE
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa. I
Kills
Pain
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ADROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
BAYIN03, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weiters Newi paper Union Wewe Service.
ABOUT THE WAR.
The London Dally Mall's Copen-
hagen correspondent says It re-
ported from llerlln that tbo German
casualties In Bast Prussia and Poland
during the last throo weeks are esti-
mated at about 200,000.
Four hundred mcmbo's of the mu-
tinous Indian regiment which
nt Singapore on Feb. 15 baro
been killed, as well as seven German
prisoners from tbo detention ramp,
who Joined the natives when offered
their freedom, according to reports of
the uprising brought to Manila by
passengers from Singapore,
The Austrla'ns havo suffered n
severe defeat In Bukowina. Hundreds
ot wounded have been captured, many
of whom were picked up from the
frozen ground, wounded and dying.
Tho Russians have sclted tbo railway
and the Important railway center
Stanlslau, after delivering a crushing
blow to the alllod Teutons.
The German blockade of the HrltUh
Isles baa been In effect for over u
week with the result that, so far ns
known, iwo Norwegian, one French
and eight British steumerB have been
sunk or torpedoed by submarines,
with the surprisingly small loss ot
four lives) On the other side of the
account It Is reported that two Ger-
man submarines aro missing nnd a
third had Imn hit and possibly sunk
by a French destroyer, Besides the
vessels which fell victims to the sub-
marines two American anil ono
steamer have been sunk by
minos In the North Sea, nnd tho Swed-
ish steamer Specla and one or two
Ilrltlsh steamers are overdue and It
Is feared have been lost with their
crews.
WESTERN.
The National Association of Heservo
City Hankers' will bold the next an
niial meeting In Louisville, Ky., April
19 and 20.
IJy a vote of 66 to G! the Minnesota
House ot Representatives passed tin
county option measure making Inh-
ibition n county Issue.
Governor Boylo signed the six
months residence divorce bill for Ne-
vada. The bill restores the lnw relat-
ing to divorce as It was two years
ago.
tloverupr Clarke signed the mulct
law repeal bill passed by tho lown
lAMtlslature. Tho bill Is effective Jan.
1 next, nnd returns tho state to stat-
utory prohibition.
At Chicago wheat prices collapso'l
nearly 8 cents Friday under excited
selling, every fort reportod destroyed
at tbo Dardanelles costing wheat
owners at the rato ot about 2 cents a
bushel.
What Is believed to have been an
Incipient mutiny In the rnnks of the
rebel Plutes was quelled at Bluff,
t'tah, when Chief Posey, second In
command of the Indian forces, killed
Hcotty, one of the members of his
band.
The Clay pool labor bill,
providing that all persons engaged In
etxtra haxardous occupations must be
able to speak and wrlto English, wns
defeated In tho Arltona State Senate.
It bad been passed by the lower House
of the LKlslnture.
WASHINGTON.
The pension bill carrying one him
ilred and sixty-fou-r million dollars
was puMM-- by the House,
President Wilson nominated Chnun-
eey P. Holcomb of Newcastle, Del., to
be district attorney ot the United
States Court at Shanghai, China.
The Senate passed tho naval bill
Friday, JllS.000,000, the fortification
bill JtUWO.WO and the diplomatic bill
StJWo.000, while the House spent tho
day In debating the general dotlcleney
measure, with Interruptions now and
then to dispose of conference reports.
The Senate added about $8,000,000 to
the naval bill as it passed the House,
providing In the two battleship con
struct Ion program for five
Rubmarlnea, Instead of one, for sixteen
instead of eleven coast defense sub
marines, for n gunboat and n hospital
shin and adding $1,000,000 for an ar
mor plant and (100,000 for a projectile
factory.
Increasing Interest Is being man!
tested In official and diplomatic quar
ten In the outcome ot negotiations on
the part of the Washington govern-
ment with the British and German
governi ients with n view to ending
danger to American shipping in the
retaliatory measures of the Buropeati
belligerents toward each other.
Davllmar Theodor has abdicated as
president of Halt! and taken rofuge on
tho Dutch steamer Frederick Hendrlk
at Port Au Prince, Tho steamer will
proceed to Curacao.
FOREIGN.
General Tbys, a nrted Belgian of-
ficer, who was one ot tho leading fig-
ures In Belgian rolonltl dovolopmont,
died at Brussels.
A message of sympathy was re-
ceived by Sarah Bernhardt at Bor-
deaux. France, from the Queen Mother
Alexandra ot Great Britain.
Trial ot five Socialist deputies,
charged with treasonable conspiracy,
began at Pctrograd with the doors of
tho court room open to the public,
Signor a radical dep-
uty, died suddenly at Milan while ha
was delivering a speech In favor of
tho intervention ot Italy in the war.
Tho cap adopted by tho
American army from tho British dur-
ing tho Itoosevclt administration, has
been abandoned by tho London war
office.
Sir Edward Grey, tho foreign sec-
retary, announced In tho Houso ol
Commons that Great Britain was In
entire accord with Hussla's dcslro for
access to the sea.
Sir William Eden, artist and land
owner, died In London. Ills eldest
son wns killed at Yprcs In November,
and tho heir to the baronetcy is at
present Interned In Germany.
Public and private buildings of
Monterey, capital ot tho Mexlcnn state
of Nuevo Leon, were targets for two
American aeroplane pilots operating
with Gen. Pablo Gonzales, a Carrnnta
leader.
France, ltusstn, England and Serbia
aro said by English officials to bo In
ubsolute accord a to reprisals to be
made on Germany. Austria nnd Turkey
n retaliation for the German subma
rine cnmpnlgn.
The outlook .for an adjustment ot
different en which have arisen he--
ween China and Japan has Improved
distinct!). The conferences between
representatives of tbo two nations ap
parently are progressing towards
compromise.
SPORT.
Bill Fisher, first baseman for the
Denver club, has signed his contract
for the season ot 1915.
Charles Dutch) Brandt ot Brook
lyn. N. V.. and Burns ot Jer
sey City. N. J., bantamweights, fought
eight, round? to a draw at St. louli,
Georges Cnrpentler. the champion
heavyweight pugilist ot Europe, line
boen wonnded and Is now n German
prisoner of war, according to tho Ber
lin Tageblatt.
Frank J. Marshall of Now York es
tablished a new and unique chess
by losing only four gnmos out of
tiliie ty two. which he played simultnn
com y with us many contestants at
Portland. Or.
George DuCrsy, amateur champion
wrestler of Colorado, has retired from
the mat and purchased a cat
tie ranch In 'tho Plateau valley, thirty-
ive miles east of Grand Junction.
Us brother, J. P. DuCray, Joined him
In the purchase.
GENERAL.
William II. Baker, cocoa and choco
late manufacturer, died at his home
Syracuse, N. Y., after a nine
months' illness.
Emost Thompson Seton, artist und
author of books dealing with lite In
the woods, has retired ns chief scoul
of the Boy Scouts of America.
fnvorablo committee report of a
proposed state equal suffrage amend-
ment was made to the Henatu at
Dover, Del A favorable report on a
similar measure has been made to the
House.
Capt. A. E. Harding of tho United
States marine corps killed himself In
Philadelphia at the Itncquct Club. He
wns an aide to President Taft and wai
appointed to the marine corps from
Illinois In 1SS9.
Spain has authorized the purchase
In America of twelve army aeroplanei
and tools and machinery, to tho value
of M.OuO.OuO, according to Henry S
Moon, a Spanish engineer, who ar
rived In New York.
A decisive battlo between the Plutei
and the Nebekor posse Is Imminent at
Dliitf. I'tah. Every effort by the gov
ernment agents and Indians to force
Oik Pnlk, Hatch, Posey and the othot
outlaws to surrender has failed.
"Uncle" John Mluto, Oregon plo
neer, died at Salem ot old ago. lie
was horn in England In 1822 and
came to Oregon from Pennsylvania c
1844. lu 1878 Mlnto discovered the
pass Into eastern Oregon, which bean
bis name.
Carter II. Harrison, who Is finishing
his fifth term as mayor of Chicago,
wns defeated for the Democratic
in the primary election by
Itobert M. Sweltser, present clerk ol
Cook county, by a plurality of more
than 75.000.
Huth Hoper "Darnell," dlsouaelng for
the first time her affair with the Itov.
James Morrison Darnell, at Mtlwau
ke, emphatically asserted that she li
Darnell's wife and expressed com pas
slon for Doris Vaughn ot Chicago, who
recently divorced Darnell.
Tests completed by the dairy de-
partment of tho Ohio State Univer-
sity established a new world's record
lu milk production, according to fig
urea made public at the university at
Columbus. The new queen ot the
dairy world I Murno Cowan, a five
yeur-ol- Guernsey vow, who during
the last year produced twelve tons of
m.ik.
John Brunke, assistant cashier ol
the Farmers' State Bank at Jlaxtun,
twenty-seve- miles east of Sterling,
Colo., was shot and Instantly killed
br a robber.
FRUIT LAXATIVE
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
FOR IK GUILD
"California Syrup of Fitjs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mothor realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup ot
Figs" that this is tholr Ideal Itxatlvo,
because thoy lovo Its pleasant tasia
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.
When cross, Irritable, fovorlah, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
tho tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teospoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bllfe and
undigested food passes out ot tho bow-
els, and you havo a well, playful child
again. When Its little jystem Is full
ot cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic remem
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a -
cent bottle ot "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up-
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Muny a man Is such an enthusiast
that you can't even dampen bis ardur
with a drink.
Weeks' Tablets
A guaranteed remedy .or Colde and
La Grlppo. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good, Tnko nothing else. Adv.
A Selfish Idea.
"There goes an Irascible old gentle-
man who is a noted woman hater, yet
he'8 In favor of votes for women."
"Well! Well! That's a compliment
to the persuasive powers ot the fair
sex."
"I don't kuow whether It Is or not.
He says he'd give them anything to
keep them quiet."
For Her Protection,
"When I said I would marry you
you promised to let me handlo all your
monuy, but now we are married you
handle It all yourself."
"That's becnuso I love you so."
'That's a queer way to provo your
love."
"It's a mighty way.
When I tnado that promise I was not
nwaro that money was teeming with
bacteria."
Wanted More Help.
"To guide n key to a keyhole In the
dark there has been lutcnted a
strip of metal to be fastened
to a door with the point surroundlD";
the hole." said the studious man.
"That's all right so far as It goes,"
replied tho convivial one: "but who's
to be on hand to find tho key for
you?"
Compliment That Went Astray.
T love to henr you speak French,"
remarked the sweet young thing.
"Indeed?" snld the pompous youth
who plumed himself on his linguistic
ability. "And why?"
"Because It Is so different from most
people's French," explained the joung
thing. The youth plumed himself
some more. Hut only for a moment,
because tbo sweet young thing con-
tinued:
"Yes, so different from most peo- -
plo's French especially French peo-
ple's."
MAY BE COFFEE
That Causes all the Trouble
When tbo houso Is afire, It's about
the same as when disease begins to
show, it's no time to talk but tlmo to
net delay Is dangerous remove the
cause ot tbo troublo at once.
"For a number ot years," wrote a
Kansas ludy, "1 felt sure that coffee
was hurting me, and yet I was bo
fond of It, I could not give It up. At
last I got so bad that I made up my
mind 1 tnuBt cither quit the use ot
coffeo or die.
"Everything I ate distressed me, and
I suffered severely most ot tho time
with palpitation of the bearL 1 fre-
quently woke up In the night with the
feeling that 1 was almost gone my
heart seemed so smothered and weak
In its action. My breath grew short
and tho least exertion set me panting.
I slept but little nnd suffered
rheumatism.
"Two years ago I stopped using the
coffee and began to use Postum and
from tho very first I began to improve.
it worked a miracle! Now I can cat
anything and digest It without trouble.
I sleeD like a baby, and my heart beats
strong and regularly. My breathing
has become steady and normal, and
mv rheumatism has left me.
"I feel like another person, and It
Is all due to quitting coffee and using
Postum. for I haven't used any meat-
clno and nono would have dono any
good as long as I kept drugging with
coffee." Name given by Postum uo.
Battle Creek. Mich. Bead "Tho Itoad
to Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Postum comes to two forms:
Recular Postum must bo well
boiled 15c and 25 packages,
Instant Postum Is a eolublo pow
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup ot hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beveraga
Instantly, 30o and 60c tins.
Both k'uds are equally delicious,
and cost ptr cup about tho same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum,
--old by Qrocerf.
STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Mrn Keweiwtier Union News SerTlte.
FOK (.OMtNO liVHNTX.
April Annual MVellng Southwest- -
Hock Island wants a garago.
Thcro are 311 prisoners In tho New
Mexico penitentiary.
Precinct 20 la Quay county voted 78
for to 20 against a herd law.
The Treniont house, a landmark at
Carlsbad, was destroyed by fire.
Fifty candidates took tho Scottish
Itito degreo at tho Santa FA meeting.
pay days aro estab-
lished by a bill passed by tho House.
A wooden brldgo will bo built
across Tucutncnrl creek near Itevoulto,
A "blue sky" bill was Introduced In
the Houso by Judge Toombs ot Union
county.
Tho Carlsbad Commercial Club has
elected new officers and organized tor
tho year's work.
Tbo Houso unanimously adopted a
resolution ot assent to tho provisions
of the act.
Governor McDonald will bo ono ot
the speakers at the Silver City Cattle-
men's convention April
Human Espluosn committed suicide
at Itoswell by shooting himself lu tho
heart with a revolver.
The Houso passed Senato Bill No.
27 tor Improvement ot tho Itlo Grnmle
nnd tho measure was sent to tho gov-
ernor.
Three boys, ranging In ago from six
to ten years, were drowned lu tho Gila
river nt Shceney's Crossing, near Sil-
ver City. '
Tho Senate appointed a conference
committee on county salary bill nam-In-
Page, llomoro, Lnugbrcn, lllukle
ami Holt.
Eight tux commission bills aro be-
fore the Legislature. Tho two latest
added to tho list are by Representa-
tives Sena and Mlrabnl,
Governor McDonald asked for an
appropriation from tho Statq Legisla-
ture to carry on tho contention with
Tuxas concerning the boundary.
Intervention by tbo United States,
Argentine, Brnzll nnd Chill to pollen
Mexico and establish order was urged
In tho U. S, Senate by Senator Fall.
Jim Francis, colored, ago twenty-eig-
years, a rope rider at tho Navajo
mlno near Gallup, was killed whllo
coming out uf the mine on the rope.
The flro depirtment ot Tucumcarl
will receive $500 as its shnro of the
sum voted various towns by tho Leg-
islature In aid of maintaining flro de-
partments.
A number nf farmers from the vi-
cinity of House, Hopo und Charlotte
have, organized an association to
build a telephone lino connecting
with the one from Tallinn.
Tho committee on railroads of tho
House reported adversely on tho bill.
No. 171, Introduced by Mr. Chavez of
Torrance county, providing for a three-cen- t
rate law.
Word reached Socorro of tho find-
ing of tho body of Captain M. Coonuy,
70 ycarB old, who left them Oct. 26
with a pack train for the wilds of tho
Mngnllon mountains, In search of a
lost mine.
Only three of the Democratic mem-
bers of the House voted against tho
Scnntu measure removing the powor
ot appointment of statu librarian from
the guvurnor and lodging It with tho
Supreme Court.
Another prohibition reso
lution Is berore the Legislature It was
Introduced by Senator Hartt, and calls
for an amendment to tho constitution
tu prohibit tho salo ot alcoholic bev-
erages In tho state.
The Silver Glanto Mining and
Company has tiled Its incor
poration papers lu the office ot the
Stato Corporation Commission.
declaration ot Intention to build
a branch lino from to tho
86" mlnn was filed with the Stato
Corporation Commission by tho board
of directors ot the Arlzonu and New
Movlco Hallway Company.
ruder u bill passed by tho House
suits against railroads for personal In
Juries resulting In death can bo
brought for any amount. The law at
present limits tho amount of nny suit
In such cases to $0,000.
A resolution culling for the Arizona
initiative and referendum In New Mox
ieo was Introduced In the Houso by
Tharp, tho Socialist member. It pro
vides for an amendment to Section 1,
Article IV., of the constitution,
Secretary Van Stone of the Cham
ber of Commerce has been advised by
the secretary ot the National Editorial
Association tint that organisation will
visit Santa Fe on Juue SO, 101C, en
route to tho couventlon nt Los An
gel en.
"If the New Mexico Legislature will
submit tho question ot prohibition to
the voters of New Mexico It will carry
by eighty-fiv- per cent ot tho vote." So
declared Lieutenant Governor E. C. de
Boca In a speech delivered at Santa
Fe at a prohibition rally held In tbo
House of Representatives and presided
over by Miss Harriet 10 Henderson
state president of the W.C.T.U
Aloys Prelsser, well known Sierra
county mining man and former popu
lar officeholder, has not bean beard
from since early In December, when
tut left for Old Mexico.
BOJORQUEZDENIED SEAT
VOTE IN NEW MEXICO HOUSE
WA8 27 TO' 12.
Committee's Report, Which Declared
the Special Election, Was Unfair,
Adopted by Representatives.
Weetern Nepiiper L'ltlon Newsservice.
Santa Fe, N. M. Tho Houso, by a
vote of 27 to 12, adopted tho report
ot tbo cotnmltteo on privileges and
elections, refusing to seat Francis
elected lu Sierra county un-
der the provisions of a special election
called by Governor McDonald, The
report held that the governor Issued
the proclamation after Antonio T.
Chaves had been seated, and who con-
tested tho first election of Bojorquez.
Tho governor and minority hold that
tho proclamation was Issued several
hours baforo tho House seated Chaves
and after It had declared a vacancy.
An agreement by the conference
committee on the salary measure still
Is problematical on the refusal ot rep-
resentative Palmer from San Juan
county to consent to a maximum sal-
ary In his county ot more than $1,600,
Senator Romero nnd Hartt havo In-
troduced In the Senato a bill provid-
ing fur a stale tax commission practi-
cally Identical with tho defunct board
ot equalization abolished at last elec-
tion.
The Stnte College legislative Inves-
tigating committee adopted a resolu-
tion Instructing Its accountant, John
Joerns, to go to Las Cruccs and tnko
Initial steps' toward tho Investigation
of the defunct First Rtnto Bnnk, and
college accounts, after which the
chairman and attorney of the commit-
tee will go to the scene nnd proparo
for the summoning of witnesses nnd
taking nf nvldcnrn. .t. W. MrCnrty of
the First National Bnnk of Tucumcarl
Is made assistant to Joerns nnd In-
structed to bring to l.ns Cruccs tho
accounts of the Insolvent First Stnte
Bank of Tucumcarl.
Prayer Found Tied to Saddle.
Santn Fe. "God bu with me, I pray,"
Ifi ono ot the entries In tho diaries of
Captain Coouey, whoso body was found
In a cufion In the Mogollan mountains,
whero ho had perished of exposure
The diary, found tied to tho saddle on
ono horse which survived, rclutes tho
progress of the aid prospector und bis
two horses, Tom and Jerry, from Oct.
2(i, to tho last cntryj Nov. 2C, somo
tlmo subsequent to which death oc-
curred. It tells a pathetic story of
wandering through rugged mountain
fastnesses In search of water for him
self 'and two horses, of sleeping night
nftcr night In pouring rain without
matches nnd ot dnys of exhaustion.
Townrd the last Cooney was ovldently
out of his head, ns he wrote of smell-
ng fresh meat cooking and hearing
voices'. "A little sun I feel better" Is
tho Inst entry.
Civil Service Exams.
Lns Vegas. Arntlng Secretary H.
A. Delgudo, of tho local Civil Scrvlco
CoiumlHslun, announced the dates of
civil servlcu examinations ns follows:
March Junior chomlst, S1.200
to $1,140: March 16, physical labors-tar-
helper (mate), (tiOO to $720;
March 17. aid In poultry und egg
handling (male), 1720 n yenr; Junior
laboratory helper (malo), $480 to $540;
fireman, bureau of standards, In lino
for promotion to position of assistant
engineer at J900 to (1,500; April
scientific nsslstant In library (male),
S840 to 11.000 a year.
Vernon Jones Acquitted.
Clovls. Vernon Jones, who slow his
fntbor whllo tho latter was making a
violent assuult upon his wlfa nnd son
fow weeks agn at his wheat ranch
near this city, was freed by .the Dis-
trict Court. His plea wns
Ryans Personal Injury BUI Prssed.
Santa Vi. A step toward giving em
ploye's In New Moxlco tho samo rights
In connection w,th tho recovery ot
damages for personal Injuries ns aro
conferred on Interstnto employes by
the federal law, was taken in tho
House when House Bill No. IOC, by
Mr. Ryan, of Grant was passed by a
Yote of 40 to 1.
Wipe Out Mounted Police Bill,
Bnntn F6. The law creating tho
mounted police of New Moxlco Is
wiped out by n bill passed by tbo Sen-
ate by a vote ot 16 to 3.
Waltron's State Primary Bill.
Snnta Y6, Provisions for a state
primary election law aro contained In
a bill introduced In the Senate by Sen-
ator Walton of Grant county.
A Case of 8ulelde,
Gallup. A Japaneso was found
hanging by the neck from tho limb of
a cedar tree n short distance up tho
sldo of tho hill from Heaton mlno.
Urges Exposition Appropriation.
Banta Fe. The governor Bent
message to tho Senate and Houso
urging an Imtnedlato additional appro
priation for tre maintenance ot tho
New Mexico exhibit at the San
Diego exposition and quoting the Pres
ident ot the board to tho effect that
unless further appropriation Is mad
the exhibit will havo to be closed,
Tbo governor submits the last report
of tho exposition board and urges that
the roattor be carried through, sine)
It has been started.
IS
'Met baking povfl
CHICAGO
Better cookies, calce
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole
some. For purer Baking Pow-
der than Calumet cannot bo bad
at any frict.
AjIc your grocer,
UOrVTD ftKHBT AWAMi
ClBt U Ur itHrUf U Mr milk m4 mI.
Pianos PS; Vicfrolas
Mention catalog you are Interested In and
we'll send It tree, prepaid, with full Infor-
mation of our "EASY PAY PLAN." We
prepay freight charges and sell under a
money tuck" guarantee.- -
Qentle Hint.
He Once for all, I demand to know
who Is master of this house?
Sho You'll bo happier If you don't
And out. Philadelphia Ledger.
All Boys and Qlrls
should wrlto to Wm. Wrlgloy Jr. Co.,
1304 Kosncr BIdg.. Chicago, 111., for
beautiful "Mother Qooso Jlnglo Book"
In colors sent freo to all readers ot
this paper. Adv.
Few sermons aro as broad as they
aro long. Chicago News.
You won't like heavy
tobaccos after you onco
try the plenty mild but
fully satisfying tasto of
FATIMA Cigarettes.
They outsell other 15o
cigarettes by millions I
"DUtlttllvth MiMual"
s&XhmCU
20
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HER "CONVICT"
JOHN BARTON OXFORD.
It u trntle tapping
floor of tlii' kiti'liuii, miHwertMJ
th (unuiie.ith.
Chi the stood n dishcv- -
ijj.i
itsi
Jwl y uing milt., .ils oleittH-- cow-re-
with 'dust utiil mm l.y the- under-
brush of the wok'Ih; his shoulders
drooped with wearine-v- . hii.I a two
days' growth of sttibhlv litiird cov-
ered nis face. She noticed, with h
little gasp surprise, n small,
soar on hi' left eheck.
The instant the door hud opened
the stranger hud removed his bat-
tered felt lull, and now he lifted' to
Urn. Pickett's fate a pair of very
tired blue eyes.
"Good evening." he said in a low
Toice. which a mi had "otnething of
apology tn hope haven't
startled yon. Can jolt get mu some-
thing to eat? I'm willing to pay
you for it," he added, in smiling ex-
planation.
"Come in," she said, holding it
fur him to enter. "I guess
maybe I
.mi accommodate you "
The voun- - miiii Iiui'iImI into the
little kitchen, and sunk into a chair
(gainst the wall with a sigh of relief.
Despite the fact that he was cov-
ered with dust and haggard and un-
shaven, tU're was something rather
attractive- iilioui tin face.
hii hat slipped from hand to the
floor, Mrs. Pickett, looking up
from he she v n setting nt the
table, wiv. wh- - .ilce'p.
'(iliesi I didn't '.live no call to be
scared linn," tnutier.'d half
iiddcd
"'Rial is. if it really is hint,"
prove Hlie moved ihi' lenly to the elock
froe eif clinrue, ids. on the and from nv
i.iforuintion Millie it dren r n copy a
ul.-ii-i with circular iw.t me pos
in
Iloovir.
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oflie'e two lav 'fore. She Imd
copieil 'lit ciruilur. ilint she uitghl
reenznin' thi man and avntd him;
flint she migle herself in the
linn)' in en.'e he npiirarcd in tin'
vicinity.
" 'Kive fi'i'l 'vi'n and a half.' "
elie 'end. 'Thi.' nnrt'a all right
'Weight, one l.unlr'd and fortv-si- x
pmlUllie.' I.O.lkh ll'Mil too KplMllllUL'
for that, but maybe he does. 'Ulnnd
hair and blue .'yen.' Tlint fits to n
T. Saudv inmpleMon.' You I'lin't
teli iiiilnii'j rIk.ui linn, he's m sun
burnt, but it might be fttlldy jmt ns
well an not. 'Small war on left
el " k
' If had any eloubla, I guess
!.'' Aim Id until 'em. 1 gueM it's
linn, all right, nnil I giioM I might
- ..ell have the reward n any
be it There ain't nobody who
n.t ii any wnrVn do, that's one
r ii tertnin,
s ' dropped the paper into the
fire and then nil' the supper sin- bail
prepared on to the t utile, after which
she shook lie sleeping mail into
akefiilnes.
our supper's ready now," she
said, as lie sat up staring about him
stupidly.
lie rubbed his eves, and for a mo-
ment seemed trying collect his
seat lured siiisca,
"Supper? All, yes. Thank you,1
he said, at length, lie drew a chair
to thi' table and began eating hun- -
grih, like a man half fainitOicd
Mrs. I'ieketl sat watching him
narrowly. She was perfectly cool
there was not a trace of agitation
about her. Very deliberately she
planned it ntu n her mind. She
would offer to get him some fresh
water: then, us soon as this nice had
got her eiear of the house, she would
go to the and loud the
double-barr- gun
Ah Mon as he had finished his sup
per she would order him to the front
room and mount guard over him tin
she could summon aid from tin
workmen on their way to theepiarry
No Htoiier had the plan forum-IrHh- I
itself In bur inind than slit,
promilcd to act upon it. Once
she Hft Ihe bucket on the
ground, mftly oieiiel the door of the
vtood-hc- and lauliointly felt her
ua ihroiigh the darkness of tin:
plHc. turner uhere the old
shotgun nsietl die angle of thf
wall- - iiliout the shelf
nl.uu lii'iul. sin Itiuutl ilie box (ii
shells, .ii.iptKd l.i.i-- "H'ii, and
thrust .nil' inti illn Inn Then
she made "in "ul the wixhI- -
ahed and kI.hiiI panting the back
yurel.
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
Through the kitchen window ahIW0ULD NOT BE DISCOURAGED
could tee her unsuspicious gueat atill
eating hungrily at the tnMo. Mra.1
Pickett took up the gun, and with
heart pounding violently against her
ribs, owned the door and entered thf
kitchen. The man's eyes widened in
surprise. They fixed Iheinselvn'
finally on the rusty ahotguu Mrs
Pickett's hands.
"It's loadeil," she said, verv grim- -
ir-
The young ninn smiled depre-
cating fashion.
"I'm mighty sorry I've fnuhteneil
you," he said gravely, his evi-- t still
on the gun.
"You ain't scared me none," Mrs.
Picket returned. Then very elelilier- -
alel) ihe eoeked the gun and raised
to her shoulder. "You'd better
goin' now," she commanded. "1
know who you are. You're Dave
Samson. You got out of tl... iienl
tenlinry at Danville day before yes-
terday. They're liuntin' for you all
around these parts now, an' there's a
cirkeler down to the post nllii e givin'
a description of you an' olTertn' n
reward of a hundred dollars for yout
capture. You can't fool mu. You'd
better go."
Her guest made no motion
leave. Instead, ho put his hand inlc
Ids pocket and dre;w nut handful
of silver mid began picking out some
coins.
"How much is my supper?" hf
asked calmly.
"1 don't want your money," 9aid
Mrs. Pickett. "You keep it. Now
you'd better start right off. You're
temptin' of me every minute that
von're slaving here. need money
very much. Them's a mortgage on
this house, an' the interest Ion
overdue.
"They're goin' to foreclose on me
if I can't rai"e fifty dollars before
tiex. Wednesday, but I nin't goin' lo
"end vou back to Danville for the
'ake of bavin' it. Now, you go,
d' yer hear? You go right off."
Th.' voting man looked at her
ilimiuhlfully for n moment. Then
picked Up Inn battered hat and
.ih':'.'I the back door. "I'm much
otiliged in you. "'in'n't forget it,"
he si.id quietly, and disappeared into
tin .lark lies
Hlif liea til im raslnng through
the iiiiiIi rlirusli the edgp of the
wood. She- listt'iied intently until
Ihf t.uiid- grew rainier and finally
lie.l aunt. Then die sunk down on
th. i. ami wept wenkly.
'wo days Inter. Mrs. Pickett
oM'iii'd a letter addreiel to her. at1
the po- illiee. and stood slaring
stupidly a liflv dollar bill pinned
to lli. lot of scribbled paper within
was senile tune before she could
collect herself suillcietitly to read
the brief note written in sprawling
hand.
Mrs. I'ickeit.
Ueur Madam: was not
Date Stiiuson, you seemed tu
think. s you will we by my
sigiiniure. I am deputy sheriff
of ibis eountv. I got Samson
the next night after I'd had sup-M-'r
your house Hut for your
hospitality could nover have
kept on Samson's trail and
(limll) run hun down. Permit
mo, therefore, enclose half the
reward, which, seems tn me.
belongs lo you.
inisfnw tei Mrs. Pickett's eyes
she mid.
"I slm'n't take it," she told her
M'lf stoiith.
for a time."
"hut
WHY GIRLS WANT BEAUTY.
wauled the power which, al-
ready, without reiiKiiiing about it, I
knew lieniity to possess.
And that is, I am sure, at the bot-
tom of every girl's wish for beauty,
though she herself may not know it.
And all this claptrap tulk about
vanity very claptrap indeed beside
this real reason. We want beeuity
lltvaUM' IS iunvi,
til such time the .'.irly morning lmllwr, llm older ,eopb) shake
us
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their heads at me tf they like -- it is
right and normal and healthy for a
lo want power, and I would not
give a tup of mj Anger the girl
who did uot want it.
We all have, as Stevenson says, a
great 1I11M for onsideration. Wo-
man's Ionic t'ompanion.
AT A DISADVANTAGE.
"There's notlung like health a
source of happiness."
....
...i;i tv..
msly healtliv that I never get any
ncourageiiieiii at all to mV tot sick
Wave" j.
Mark Twiln's Determination to Learn
French Took No Note of Pos-
sible Obstacles.
Whan the famous humorist was
young reporter, working on tin San
Francisco ("all, he made up his mind
to learn the French language He
did not want to go to the expense of
a teacher, and so he bought a gram-
mar and conversation lxok and et
to work. Before breakfnt he iored
over the loswms; late in Ihe evening
ho was at it again, and every avail-
able moment of (lie day he cmplnyd
with equal assiduity.
He soon liegan to look about fur
opportunities to make use; of his new
accomplishment. Accordingly lie
to cat at a French restaurant
onco a
One day, as he and his roommate
were coming out of the nvtmirant.
they found on the sidewalk just out-
side the eloor a Frenchman. He
first one passer-b- y and then
another the way to a rerlain street,
hut no otic understood bun. That
was Mark's chance. The Frenchman
looked at him with wistful nye. and
began to talk. Mark listened
Three or four tunes the
stranger was compelled to repeat his
question; then Mark seemeil to catch
his drift. Hut he had scarcely
spoken half a dozen words in replv,
when the Frenchman fell to the side-
walk in a dead faint.
The true cnusr of the stranger's
fainting may never be known. Verv
likely he waB famidied, and perhaps
he had been put out of this verx res-
taurant because of his scedv apnenr-onc-
Hut whatever the cause, ihe
joke was on Murk for once. Mark's
roommate was careful enough of his
friendship not to tell the incident
at the office of the Morning Call, hut
I'll borry 'P1-
for
he teased Ihe rising humorist a good
deal atiout it. When the fun had
lasted long enough Mark set his (aw.
and with unlimited determination
written ejii hi features annnuneid
"111 learn French if it kills
Frenchman in the country!
Youth's Companion
uiayltf
HE TOOK HIM OFF
ills
-
. ,
Policeman Take that dog off the
Btreet or I'll run you in.
The Citizen Hut he has a license
on.
Policeman I know, but he's a
Spitz dog, and we have orders to
enforce the law
AT "FANNY'S FIRST PLAY."
He (after second act) This
play contains a great deal of food foi
reflection.
She I suppose the reason you are
going out is to get something to wash
it down. Hoston Kvcning Tran- -
ASSESSING THE VALUE.
Detectivt Does anyone know ihe
real value of the stolen jewelry?
Actresn No one but my maul
Detective That lets her out I
suspect either the chauffeur or tin
cook. Philadelphia Bulletin
CASH ARGUMENT.
He
KI1UW, 1 vail uaiuij uvtu, u mat ,
are really truly married.
Olancc over those bills.
dear, youll have no doubt what
ever.
THE
and
She
and
THE AFFINITY HABIT.
"lie calls her the echo of ins
"IIo must have a re'vertwrant
Mill."
"What makes' you think so?"
"Shc'a the fifth echo."
BUT HARD TO HER.
lie (at piano) Don't 1011 thinki,n . .100. thi ii a beautiful iiilKmU "
.oiitradiciorv man. "I m so notori-- 1 "".She Yea, I it tpnte
(train. Dartmouth .lack o'
i
1
r
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
wntitiR of Iter experience with Cardul, the woman's
tonic She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardul, my b.iclc and head would hun so bad,
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of iny housework. Alter taking three bntHes
of Cardui, I lv .:i tu feel like a new worn n. I scm
named 35 potm.is, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
wish every suffering woman would give
The Woman's Tonic
a trial. ! still te Cardui when 1 feel a little bad,
and it alvvavs d s me .nod"
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- leeliivs, etc., are sure signs ..t woman-
ly trouble. S.r,., that you need Cardui, the woman's
t"..k. Yuii ci'imit make a mistake in trying Cardui
f..r y.air trouHe. It has been helping weak, ailing
women tor more than fifty years.
a Bottle Today!f ii mi in i, iiiiiii inn ii ii airni
Tornas ,R. Montelongo
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
' utc' er Shop in Connection
MEXICAN BLANKETS. Cdl are! ce samples.
Your Trade appreciated and solicited
x;;y Hardware
L.WALKER
Garrics a Complete Line of
j inware
EnamelWare
Furniture
FAMOUS BRANDS OF CUTLERY
CUSTOM- - OUSE BROKER
Real Estate
.ir Insurance
Notary Public
Relinquishments, dectc! land 10 large or small
tracts, casli 01 casv terms Town property
on terms to suit every buvcr.
Contracts, Depositions AffidaOits, Etc., Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on GoOernment land. All
Work Guaranteed
B. M. R E E D
I Cry
Get
sf ai Theatre I
Two Shows Daily 7:00 p m. and 8:15 pn U
dmission 10. and 15i
r m d 1 n 1 Brarour ikw iveeis uctuyg
(in their new homo)-- do vo MONUMENTS:--Large- st Stock in the Southwest
oul."
We pay ne 'reight Every job Guaranteed
Wnii' for Dt'sigii', Ustltnatus, and Information
nmurnr iiniiniipiiT rn nrr r ,.l 1 Diiniltronnc u MDUVTC.no niuivunitli v.u., c. v.enirai, MLouyunyuu, 11. in.
If You Want I
A Government Homestead of 160 01 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 tu 640 acres 9
unimproved or partly improved at a sacrafisc j
A tract of deeded land of 5 to G40 acres un- - I
improved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or resi- - I
dence lots at special bargain prices
Call 011 or Write J. A. MOORE, Columbui New Mexico j
61 ' i' Ml MUM
K. KEMP 4 years of merit are back of our Store .A.(Successor to Columi,Uf Outfitting Co.)
Now Open For Business
Haye purchased the bankrupt stock
of the old firm and will sell out
same at a 25 per cent discount.
A lot of this stock will' be sold at
and below first cost
2. S.
8 S d j
'
Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Let us lower your Grocery bill. A trial order
will convince you
LEMMON & ROMNEY'S
mm
Call Phone No. 16
III
Columbus & Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis Hellberg John R. Blair
.1. W Blair, Local Agent
Promoters of Columbus
We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands. Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bur-gain- s
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
givt;n purchasers.
Hellberg & Blair, Sl'te1
Columbus, New Mex.
THE LODGE
POOL
Candies : Sodas : Tobaccos
I Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts RcOolOers, Ammunition
For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE
A. Lcc Gus Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company
THOMAS G. LACKLAND, Proprietor
THE COLUMBUS
Four years of merit have placed us where we today. Why? Be-
cause we are reliable accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us
what our customers demand. We certainty haOe enjoyed our (our years residence here. We came here When the town Was
rmall and our business hat grown With the town. In celebrating our fourth anniversary We offer the finest lint of shoe pro-
duced the WALK-OVE- Also Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. Investigate '
Use Swan Down Flour
S- -
Personals and Locals
IJenew your subscription to
till' ('(MII'IIM'
Tomorrow's edition of tins HI
Pao Humid is to bo a liuimni'r.
Frost sells Barbed Wire $1.1.
Why pay more? tf
W. 11. Pender spent Sunday
here with his family,
Sudan crass seed (home
raised), feteritn, maize, alfalfa,
ete., for sale. Coll or see N. .T
Yauhhouoii. 2tc
We will pay $7 00 per ton for
bleached animal bones delivered
in town. Iv.'tnmon & lJomney.tf
For Sale: Sudan Grass Seed.
Orown in Mimbres Valley.
Prices Phone le.
Ira Hnicjht.lCo enum Place, tf
F. H Wallace now has his
horse which was stolen a few
wonhs airo.
The El Paso Herald is for sale
at tho Courier Oftice. If for any
reason you don't reeive your
piper, let us Unow.
If von do not uet the El Paso
Herald by (hflO in the evening
call the Courier and it. will be
sent yon The Herald will be on
sale ut this office nt all times and
anyone desirt n the paper by
month or single copy will notify
us.
Hay for Sale: Haled hay de-
livered at $10 per ton. Call at
the Courier Oftieo. tf
Eurs for settlnn-- . From full
stodc Buff Orpingtons. Per set
tintf, $1.50 Leave orders at the
Courier ollico.-- W. E. Cownill. tf
Frost sells Corrugated Iron
Koofinu S2.7j squaro Why pay
more? tf
The Miracle
Consider the Pumpkin.
It liideth itself amidst
urowinir corn.
It is the lowliest of all things
that tM'oweth n the fields.
the
Tlie proud Fanner spurneth
it and the Small Boy lauKhcth it
to scorn.
The Wise Men of the Au'tioul
tuial College lectureth not upon
it bath it caused a cat
shortage.
The bims dovoureth it not and
the beetles and the weevils and
all the miulity host that preyeth
upon the haughty Corn and the
Wheat and the Spuds uive it tho
o by
Heboid it is the Goat of tho
Vegetable Kinudum.
COURIER.
and
Yet there coinoth a day when
the wife Of the husbandman out- -
teth the Pumpkin into uolden
mi mires and boileth it in the
syrup of the stimir cane and ad
deth thereunto sweet spices, yea
even cinnamon and cloves and
itmuor
are
And Ijo! A miracle is wrought
She briniiuth forth from tho
oven the Pumpkin Pie, and the
odor thereof is sweeter than the
breezes from Outch.
Anil the husbandman and the
small boy and the Hired Man
falleth down in adoration and
watereth at the mouth
For it is a morsel lit for Kins
and Princes.
You Know It O.isi
FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE
GIVEN FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Prominent physicians have esti
mated that 68 per cent of the ot.cs
of sickness in America coulil he
prevented if there was a more wide-
spread knowledge of practical medi
cine.
The majority of us, in
everything else, obey the same rules
of health that were the fruits nf
popular superstition in those days
when practically nothing was, known
about preventive medicine.
In the hopes that people will be
gin to see how important it is that
hcv learn a little more about the
ailments of the body, a practical
medical guide is offered to all the
readers of this paper Free of Cost.
I lie name ot tins work is ur.
Miles' Family Medical Guide. It is
ork that has been very carefully
compiled. It has been written in
very plain language, omitting, when
not absolutely necessary, all tech-
nical words and phras.es.
It tells how to recognize various
ailments. It tells what to do before
the doctor arrives, or if he does not
arrive at all. It tells what to do
ami what not to do in case of acci- -
It gives a few oracticat laws
of health. It tells of how to take
care of the sick room, of what to
eat, of how to care for infants and
other important details.
bend your name and address to
Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,
mentioning the name of this paper
and you will receive one of these
valuable books all charges prepaid.
I'o the Hoard of Director-- , of tin- In- -
Iambus Stutu Hunk, Columbus. N
M.
Gentlemen:
The gTiintlntf of ovi:imilAI-r- s in nn
form or by nnv subterfuge; will no,
longer be countenanced by this de.
purtmcnt. This form of ticvniiindii- -
Ion In not only l but Is diimiet-
rlcnlly opposed to sound hu'ines-- .
principals, and yon uro herein-
advised that the permltllni; ot oer- -
aft.s must discontinued.
You im requested to adopt a rc.u
lutlon directing that no olllcer or cm- -
loyee of. your bank shall pu or
barge, to the account of any deposit
or uny check or other Item of such
depositor, whnn thero uro notsulllelent
funds on deposit to the credit ot ouch
depositor to pay tho some.
Kindly forward a rertllled copy of
thu resolution to the otllce as soon as
adopted, showing the names of the
directors present at the meeting.
This department is
with the Comptroller of the ( 'uriviiej
In this movement, und for your In
formation I lieg to advise you Hint
thut olllclnl has issued similar in
structions to all national banks.
Very truly yours,
Hoht.m. Kaiiniist.
Trinellng Auldtor and
Hunk Kxaminer.
N () T I " H
Tin1 ulmvii letter has rei
from the Travelling Auditor
tlvi--
and
Hunk Kxumlner, and In order to eom- -
ply therewith this hank will allow no
overdrafts. Any Checks overdrawing
depositor's account will bo returned
unpaid In compliance with the Ian.
Tin-- . cni.iiMitus Statu Hank
Yours for Business,
E FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT- H CO. fj . I
EVERYTHING IN THE BUILDING LINE 1
'
LUMBER
SASH I
i D0PRS
MOULDING 1
CEMENT I
PLASTER
I SHINGLES
I ROOFING 1
I 3
We are offering 1 0 per cent Discount on8 all Paints U
COLUMBUS, NEW MEXICO
A a
Subscribe for the CoUmbus Courier, Now
v
MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Windort Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery
Ayent for ,
MAHKR S- - GHOSH CUTLERY
GVNTHERS CANDIES
and
SEWALL'S PREPARED PAINTS
- - A. D . FROST- -
Furniture on Easy Payments or for Cash
Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.
Sole Auent for Masury's Fine Paint for Houses.
Automobiles, Curriaus, Wagons, and for
Masury's Fino Wood Stains, F.namels, Ktc. Klc
Felt Roofing I XL Stock KniOesBuilding Paper Trunks S-- Suit CasesWater Pipe Carpenters ToolsGuns, Pistols, and Ammunition
